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Ralph Nader suppom:1s realize
their votes may help Bush.
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SIUC deciding whether or not to
require students to own laptops.
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textbooks in Braille.
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Walker declares open chancellor search Civil Service
union talks
dissipate
KATE McCANN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The search for SIUC's per• manent chancellor will be open
to public feedback and will
tentatively begin within the
: ne,,t few weeks, SIU President
James Walker said Wednesday.
'
, 11/alker called the fast- approaching national search a
"high priority," citing the
Jackson·
trickle-down effect of needing
undecided about a permanent chancellor in
chancellor position place to fill other vacant
administrative slots, including

the provost position.
"I'm hopeful that sometime
this spring, no later than maybe
the end ofJune, we will have a
new chancellor here who can
begin looking to fill the other
vacant position~ on the
Carbondale campus," Walker
said.
.
Last spring's extremely
secretive presidential search
ignited tension among - those
faculty concerned the chancels
!or search would also be confidential..
Walker allieviated that fear
by deciding to abide by SIU's

tradition of having inclusive
chancellor searches. The new
president said he plans to ha\'e
open forums for finalist candidates vying for the chancellor·
ship.
· But the weightiest question
e,,snaring the search for SIUC's
top officer remains unanswered.
SIUC interim Chancellor ·
John Jackson said Wednesday
he still ha.• not decided ifhe will
.;eek the permanent chancellorship. Jackson filled the

SEE C!-IANCELLOR; PAGE 8
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Gus_says:

ls Jackson
holding out for
a better offer?

Bodies
are

buried
here.
Once an
insane
asylum,
a poor
house
and a
site for
animal
testing,
this
house is
said to
be
haunted. But if not by ghosts, this house's decrepit past continues to haunt Carbondale.
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION DY KERRY MALOND' - DAILY EGYPTIAN

The SIUC administration refused to
negotiate fr :ther with the civil service
union after presenting it with a final contract offer Wednesday afternoon.
The union is left,vith only two options:
accept the contract or strike.
At an upcoming Nov. 6 meeting, union
members will decide whether to ratify or
reject the final contract offer. The negotiation yielded an increase in the administration's original 3 percent offer for salary raises.
Ruth Pommier, union spokeswoman,
said neg,:,tiations "fell apart totally" at
Wednesdays second and final mediation
session.
·
"The administration is totally desensitized to the plight of this sector of
University employees," Pommier said.
According to Pommier, the contract
does not include the union's requests
regarding health care_ benefits or vacation
time.
SEE UNION, PAGE 7

Schools still
pondering
juvenile
violence
GEOFFREY RITTl!'R

E-- .

DAILY EGYPTIAN

STORY BY MARLEEN

Tuourr

EDITOR'S NOTF..: THIS JS TI1E
FINAL STORY IN A FOUR-PART
SERJES OF LOCAL PLACES wrm
HAUNTED IIISTORJES LEADING UP
TO ]-l,\LLO\VEE.V.

,0111101 shake the tiddish
heat on the bark of my
11eck. I keep tumingaro1111d, looking for ·the
tickler, a11d am relieved
to see no 011e. Something
still lives in the oldpoor
house.
Something besides the
swarms ofwasps a11d rats call it home.
It plagues my senses even now.
I waited right before the Tower
&ad t11mojfon Chautaugua &ad, at
the locked orange gate for James L.
Siefert, a civil engineer.from SIUC.
He was to be my tour guide beyond the
·wi11di11g gravel road, whirh descended
and rose to the great brick mass,just
miles.from 11~• childhood home.
As the gatekeeper pushed the making, orange metal open, I re'IJ'Ued my

those who worked at "County
Farm," a so-called poor farm. Before
Public Aid, the g,:,vemment allotted
land for the poor to fum and live on.
The County Farm then became
"Sunset Ha\'en," housing transients,
the mentally ill and poor folks. Later
it L'\'Olved into a nursing home. In
1957 it was purchased by Sill, which
still owns· the property, in order to
expand the agricultural program.
First it served as the Museum
Research Cmporation, where pipesmoking Harvey Jay Chaloupka
worked as an architecrural draftsman.
In 1973, his task was to find all of
the bodies buried on SIUC property
for an architectUral project. Behind
slapped together with children's paste. the building he found "a pauper's
Metalgrid wvered some windows, yet cemetery" under a grove of trees.
"What happens is they put them
every glass pane had been smashed.
Some were boanud up and some grids in a pine coffin,» Chaloupka said,
exhaling fuigrant clouds of nicotine.
had fallen, hanging precariously ojf
"b 15 or 20 years the wood collapswindow.frames.
es, and that leaves your depression
Aschildrm, my.friends andI knew where fhe grave site was."
The Jackson County Historical
it as the haunted imane asylum. H~
Society has a list of86 people known
fantasized 'Vtnturing beyond the gate,
to be buried at "Sunset Haven
wanting lo see what mom/er hadpro- Cemetel)\" marked only by weeds

mgine, ftarlessly co11fronting my
demo11s. The yellows and browns of
autumn's fall lillerrd the passage in
bright hues, but somehow 11ot bright
enough.
Finally, through a canopy of
gnarled, ancient trees, br:..Ck apptared,
rising.from the hilltop. A"serond-story
window looked out at me, as high as
the lree/ine.
The two-story brick building was vokd the legmd.
In 1930 brick was hastily patched
the pe,ftct picture of a haunted arylum. The britks looked lilce they were to create a permanent residence for

SEE MISERY, PAGE 7
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Its
students were
electiotil
spending their Tuesday .- ~.> o o=o
morning
recovering
from a wild prom
weekend, counting the days until summer's
freedom would finally anive. But this would
not be a normal morning.
Ar 11:20, :wo gunmen entered a back
door of Columbine High School- clad in
black trench coats and toting machine guns.
In a period ofjus~ an hour, they left almost
40 casualties in their wake and a maze of
bullet-tom hallway.;. One gunman was 17,
the other, just a
year older. Both INSIDE
were Columbine
Tuesday's debate
students.
centered on modern
Almost a thousand miles away, gun control.
Marion
High PAGE3
School Principal
John Harland still
remembers the fallout from the massacre in
the day.; that followed - disturbed phone
calls from parents, halls choked by confused
students, and an entire nation looking for
answers.
"We had parents, we had kids, we had

SEE VIOLENCE, PAGE 6
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• Sigma Tau Delta guest speaker
Dr. Mark Amos, 7 p.m. Illinois Room
Student Center, Katie 549-0982.

• Divorce/Relationship Ending
Support Croup screening for new

• Sailing Club meeting. eve:7e Thurs.,
~r~~ifo~~ivity Room A Stu ent Center,

• Student Programming Council

homecoming meeting. every Thurs.,
5 p.m. Student Center, 536-3393.

Ad ProJuction:

• University Christian Ministries listening
circle, 5 p.m, Interfaith Center, Hugh
549-7387.

TRA\15 ASGFJ.

Computer Tech.:
KIRK SKAAR

M.arkctingOjrector.

• Student Environmental Center and
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting.

j.,Kr.McNau.
General.!\.t.an1gc:r.

F""'1,y Mvuging F.Jitor.

rNery Thurs., 6 11.m., Interfaith Center,
Andrew 351-!>:159.

L\sctSrt:tRr.
Displ.iy ,\J Director:

• Japanese Student Association

RootRT }.\ROSS

• Therapeutic Mass?ge Fest 2000
taking time for. massage at work and
1
0
~oa~~·s:s~ ~~i~i~nt.
10:15 to noon, Oct 28, Melange,
massage and relaxation happy hour,
I :30 to 4:30 p.m. Oct 28, Melange,
Bill 529-4545.

ILLINET Online, 11 a.m. to noon, Morris
Liorary 103D, 453-2818.

Clanilicd:
TAMEKA BEU
Business:
T1~1 !\IAm:-..:cu·

• Rodeo Club meetin~ every Thurs.,

• Library Affairs Finding Books Using

members, every Thurs. 4:30 to 6 p.m.
453-3655.

"J~l.ani.gcr.

needs volunteers, Oct 28, 7 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Oct 29, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m •.
Parrish Fields, Nancy 549· 1243.

7 p-.m., Agriculture Budding Room 209
or 213, Rob 985-6613.

,ummcrJCmc-stercx«pt

Juringv,2;c.1tions and
cx.1mwC"ck.sbythe

today, 7 to 11, Oct 27 and Oct 28,
7 p.m. to midnight, Old Lowe's in
Marion, Elks 993·3151.

=r.:-:C::,,r:';(7r:'inrJ

• Pre-Law Association question and

• International Coffee Hour informal
socializing. Oct 27, 3 to 4:30 p.m,
Interfaith Center, Beth 453•5n4.

a~rrorc-Jt)'ufthcD.uLY
Er.il'TU.~andnu:ynntbe

~~~~~~!~u{
11YlllinodCollrgtl1rn,
N,od,1,tion. Associ.,,,rJ

CoUqr;i.arcfltt.s,anJColk-gl:
MNl1AJvi,cnlnc.
DAILY CG'll"TL\.'I (USPS

J6~220)i, r,hLJdby
S.,urhrmfILnoisUna\Tnity.
OtfM.-nan:"inthc

Commu11K.1tiom DuiJJin.it at
SoutMm 1Uinoi, UnM""iry
.at C.ubonJ,dt", Cub.-.,..uk,

answer session with fodge Paul
Murphy, 6 to 8 p.m., Activity Room C
and D Student Center, Brian 529-4194.
• Asian Students Association and
Friends meeting. 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Corinth Room Student Center, Argus
457-6640.

~ff~ri~f~~t

~~[~~:s:~~r :oirses,
0

Oct 27, 6 to 9:30 p.m. Oct 28 and Oct
29, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 1·800-642-9589.

aJJirioru.lC?J1YSO<c-nrs.

• Cirde K International volunteer

~h,l

organization meeting. every Thurs.
7 p.m. Thebes Room Student Center,
Tammi 529-8996.

slide presentation on the Highlands
and Western Isles of Scotlanci, Oct 27,
7:30 p.m., First Methodist Church,
Denny 457-5603.

"""'"r<""" ,'2iuhk.

~~7.;~~~~~~
ru.! -at CaJt-mduc, lll

,

~

• Southern Illinois Audubon Society

• • Carbondale Soccer Fall Tournament

The.POWER

s1a !! CAP & GOWN
at_ GRADWEAR.COM
00

no tax

SIU • 25 +Tax
1

-- - ,
4~.•9·

• A Haunted House for Koly Kids,

03

Same Quality, Better
Price, Money Back
Guaranteed!

;

. .

'<>;. ~. . ·" .

• Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and the Illinois

• Darryl Purpose will perform, Oct 27,
7 p.m. $5 donation, Cousin Andy's
Coffee House, 529-3533.

l\.,,1nu•tu:SrnJ.All
du.n,:no(ad.ltnstoDAtLV
f.CWTIA.'1.Southtm )llinots

Radio-lV newsroorn in Room I015 of the ....
Communications Buikfrng. A technician found.
the door jammed because of a~rent dam•
age from an attempt ID fora! !tie door open. .
There was no ~ of gained entry and·· ·
nothing was~ missing..

• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.,
4 to 6 p.m. Cafe Melange.

• Blacks in Communication Alliance
RSO members meeting. every Thurs,
7 p.m., Missouri Room Student Center,
Enca 457-8197.

(6J8) •SJ-82..,,.Jfu(6J8)
45J.J2<S.l),...!J
Juf,l;"nhnma, fisol otfui:r.
J--m.tropytlfrn-;t-u:h

• An attempted break-in was reported at the

li1 W~dnesday'; graphic, .
Crime Statistics" the ·. .
information should have
read:· .

f~ik~~l~~~~~n~\fiT•

(bJ8)SJ6-JJIJ;nc,n(,1.1

rlL•2'1<lJ.Pho,,,

c~~~~1ta~ ~~caa.:rui~~'a'f~-n~
residence in Schneider Hall Investigation into ·
the matter is ongoing.

11

• Therapeutic Massage Fest 2000

~ ~~~SAft~~~rsi~~~i~;o~~~i~J.ete;~I,

020000~LV

:s=

~~1!~ rn~t:~J~a=:i;~~f~~~i
th
~~~r~n~i~r~~a~;n"~
m e

• i!f&iwJaK, MUI~

UPCOMING

roo<"l<"rh•onJr;nr 00

SIIERRI KllllOS
[G'll"TIA."li,,\llri,:hu

~l'VN.AnKJn.

UNIVERSITY

• A 19 ~r-old female re~rted receiving nirie

• Zen Meditation silent sitting. every
Thurs., 8:45 p.m. Interfaith Center, Jim
453-4786.

~::i~

~

• UCM a discussion of Native American
Food Traditions, Oct 29, 6 p.m.
Interfaith Center, Hugh 549-7387.

• SIU Swin~ Club meeting. every Thurs.
8 p.m., Davres Gym, Dave 536-8121.

~Pt~1
529-4545.

Showers
High:78
Low: 56

~:ri~~ ~~~

• Windsurfing dub meeting. every
Thurs., 8 p.m., Activity Room B Student
Center, Jeff 529-4954.

conversation, every Thurs., 6 p.m.,
Melange, Ai 351-9198.
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IS CARBONDALE AN INEXPENSIVE PLACE TO LIVE?
Tlte SIU Board says "YES".... the Da!a say "NOT EXACTLY"
The Board says salaries should be lower because Carbondale ls "cheaper."
Don't believe ill Once again, the Board is DEAD WRONG/

~-~~~~~~a~i',:

in

OUf

sales. d1lfl1oution ord s.crvice dMs.ions

&o/~n~~~~ ~$J~•e:l t ~~~~!:

Cost of Living as Indexed to
Carbondale at 100%. For example,
the Indices suggest It b 10•1. less
expensive to live In Springfield (90)
and 2% less expensive to live In
Champaign (98).

you w,11 hove lhe oppo,lvni,Y to wo,l In c

variety of positions th_r~ugt-iout our ':'forth

~:'f~~~1t~.rJ::~
WOf._ in lhe fol!C1N1ng oreos:
to

Customer Relations or
Parts, Service or
Sales Consulting

Index numbers are based on
Second Quarter 2000
Bureau of Labor Statistics Data.

The suc:ce,,h,l ccnd,do•cs ,hoJd hove c BA/

~;;c~=~~:.:

or mOl'e yrors of cus~ _service Of retail/
who.'eso!e soles e.:per1ence 1n ~ ou1C:)r.()!1ve,

See Cost of Living source FAQ's

molorcyclo o, ~ ~u,pmcnl ,ndu,uy P011S,

1v~"l,.,~~'~1-~=~
f:"a"d.1,n~~~
is o team p ~ w,il, iho ob,1,,y lo mu!hlo~

~il~~~~~~cZ~~Wo¾,'E.cel

~bb~~~ rcqui,es 1doco11on ond consider·

We die< compchl,ve ,ala,-,,, comP1cl,,:,n,""'
bcnel,is end cppo,11.<1,lic, lo, grow,!, Pleose

~

MISSOURI

opply.

Columbia
uorlllo (92)
St. !.ouls (89)
SLLoulsU

llcJmlcd (l'G·IJ) 1,.,,.1
4:50 7:10 9:10
Remember the 11•ans (l'G)
4:JO 7:(1) 9:50
Lost Soub (R)

Springfield (88)
SWl\lo
1.,,,.1

1._,,.1

4:4~ 7:10 IC'cN
Dr. T & The Women (R)
5:ZO 8:15
The Contender (R)

HO 6AO 9:ZO
Almost Famous (R)
HO 7:00 9:55
Ladies Man (R) p,,.,1
5:10 7:ZO 9:ZO
Par It Forward (l'G-13) ,,,..,
4:00 6:50 9:40

.,

\

..

~ \;

•: •

...-:-·

JU

West Larayette (96)
Purdue

Kansas City (87)

Ind Slate U

''.f~~~i:f~:~:1f?•

_:i/:::
-,Ed1V.
~
anisillle.-:.
,: .. ·.,
(99··...)".<··
_ _i;:/,._;_•.·.::
•;·;··,__,~_-._,~,
·. SWE
-_
/ :: ..·."

·

Terre Haute (94)

ti

~- . ,: _.' )>:).?-:.t<:,

~h~ni~~~:~~WeP~~ 5 ~n \~v~~

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.

INDIANA
Bloomington (90)

Decatur(91) ,::;:c,,· .')

send your resume w11h salary history lo:

National Trainee Program, Amencan
HondaMotorCo.,lnc., 1919Tornmce
Blvd,, M/5: I 00-1 C•3A, Torron<e, CA
90501·2746, fax (310) 783•2110. fa,

HONDA

,.s .•. s.~.i..-

1

~l:=~~'i)l~IQ~~n~~~~~

Rf~~~u~~~·~~~~~:~~c0 ~ct~~~c!io~l~c:O

for more information.

l

~~{~:f:till
, · Normal(l()_S)•

CARBONDALE(100)/
·SWC", ·.
,•
.. . .. ,· . ..
'. . 1'
,

\

· ' · •· ·. · · ·· ·.
· :·- · ·-.. ·,' , ; , -

Evansville (94)
Indianapolis (95)

KENTUCKY
Lexington (97)
UorKy

Louisville (99)
Paducah (88)

TENNESSEE
Knoxville (95)
UorTcnn

Memphis (93)
Nashville (93)

-~··

Everytime we go to SL Louis to the llospiialfor treatment, to the zoo, to museums,
to concerts, to watch the Cardinals, or to the airport, we spend more thanfol'r
!,ours on the road and at least $50. Is Carbondale "cheap?" Not exactly/

Al!'A.. =JU'noN
if ""Jl:A.
tEMEA

SOURCE FOR COST OF LIVING DATA: bllp://www.bomrralr.com/salcalc/calc.h_t;,,I
FOR INFO ABOUT TIIE FACULTY ASSOCIATION: hllp://www.,lucra.org
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ELKVILLE

Escaped federal
prisoner recaptured

TIED SCHURTl:R -

0AILY EGYPTIAN

Illinois State Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, gestures during a debate with Democratic challenger Robert Koehn Wednesday evening
during a forum sponsored by the Illinois Campaign for Better Health Care an_d the Illinois Conference of Churches.

B<>st, Koehn debate issue of health care

CARBONDALE

_~ll;inois Conference of Churches and the Illinois Campaign for Better Health Care spo~or debate
ALEXA AGUILAR
DAILY EGYPTIAN

•

Prmiding mcdictl care for ~ children
and people with HIV and AIDS wcrc two of the
health cuc concans \'Oicrd by the mostly female
cowd during the debate between tl1e tv.'O cmdidates for the 115th district st:ite reprcsen1:1tivc SCI!.
· Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, and

Dcmocr.uic challenger Robert Koehn addressed a
panel of health cuc providers and an audience of
about 60 local residents in the tranquil, dimly lit St.
Fr:mcisXavicr Church in Carbondale.
Though the tv.'O men propose \'l:I}' different
approaches to handling health cuc needs in Illinois, ,
it was not evident by their peaci:ful and unobtrusive
responses in Tuesday's night debate, a characteristic
ofthc:irentirc campaign.
However, a key difference was evident c:irly in

University looks at possibility
of computer requirement
ANDREA DONALDSON
DAILY EGYPTIAN

: 1n· this technology era, computers are becoming'.almost ~s much a necessity awooks when it
C9TT!~.t,P.s;.dJ•c,,~

.

; Massachusetts has recognized this need. As
of,Oct. 17, Massachusetts became the first state
to·requirc all full-time public college students to
own a _laptop computer as soon as three years
from now.
:Tue State Board of Higher Education
approved the policy as part ofa S120 million program aimed to combine education with hightech skills.
•
:Donald Sevener, director.of communication
for .the Illinois Board of Higher Education, said
~ is not an idea the board has discussed for students in Illinois. He said the board does not have
the:authority to mandate such a requirement; it
would have to be implemented by individual univeisities.
, S6·ener s:iid there has been some preliminary
talk of whether such a requirement would be
CO\~red under financial aid.
'.'If computers become such a need to succeed
in. classes as textbooks, laptops might become
added into the equation of financial aid,w he said.
:The Massachusett5 requirement will begin
Fall 2001 as a pilot program involving only three
WU\'Crsities. Students ,viii be able to buy laptop
computers at discount prices, and low-income
students ,viii recei,i: \'Ouehers that will partially
or Jilly co,'Cr the cost of their laptops.
::fhis idea of.conglomerating education and
technology is not something out of reach for
SIUC. Don Olson, director of Information
TC9U1ology, said the computer advisory committee has been discussing the possibility of requiring students to own a computer.
"I( something like this is implemented it

would take a lot of discwsion and meetings and
a lot of student input," Olson s:iid.
Olson s:iid to be able to support laptop computers the University would ha\'C to create an
infrastructure with more nem'Ork connections,
which would probably raise tuition. He said in
the schools that have created such a requirement,
tuition has been increased by about S1,000 a}=·
"I think eventually it will be a requirement at
most universities," Olson said.
He ·s:ud the average cost of the laptop computers being requi:-ed at other universities is
about 51,700. He said these unh'Crsities require a
sundard · type . of computer for all students
because it makes maintenance and software support easier.
Olson said the idea of a computer requirement has been looked at by some individual colleges.
..
SIUC recently passed a technology fee for the
College ofBusiness and Administration that ,viii
become effective Fall 2001. The fee ,viii be used
to build the infrastructure needed to support laptop computers in the college, said Bruce Fisher,
director ofTcchnology for COBA.
He said the college survC}'Cd its students to
obtain input on the idea, and found that about
75 percent of the business students approved the
fee.
Fisher s:iid the college is not requiring students to ha,'C laptops yet because it has not
de\'Cloped a formalized plan.
"We will not be requiring them, but we will
be strongly recommending them," he said.
Fisher and Olson both stressed that computer skills and knowledge give students an advantage when looking for a job.
"Students that go through a program like this
usually get better job offers because employers
are _looking for someone almost in c\·ery field
that has good PC skills and use them every day,"
Olson said.

the debate when the candidates were asked if they
considered health cuc a basic human right and if
they support unr.i:~ health care.
While both men agreed health cuc is a human
right, Koehn said he supports unr,~ health can:,
while Bost s:iid he is opposed to it.
Koehn s:iid his experiences growing up on a
SEE DEBATE, PAGE

An escaped federal prisoner was captured from an Elkville residence late
Tuesday.
Anthony L. l\lelvin, 24, was found
shortly after 11:30 p.m. as he tried to flee
from officers ofJackson County Sheriff's
Department, Illinois State Police, Elkville
Police Department and Perry County
Sheriff's Dcp1rtment. Melvin was reported as un escapee earlier Tuesday from the
l\larion Federal Penitentiary Camp where
he was serving a sentence for federal drug
convictions.
A van stolen from Marion, believed to
be linked to l\lclvin, was found in
Elkville. Witnesses identified Melvin
from a photograph, indicating he had
entered a mobile home on Northwest
Street early Tuesday morning. Police
knocked on the residence but nn <';le
came to the door.
U.S. Marshals were a11empting to
obtain a search warrant for the residence
when l\lelvin fled, leading police on a
foot chase of several blocks before he was
recaptured.
Amy Lynn Gordon, 19, of Elk-ville,
was also taken into custody and charged
with concealing or aiding a fugitive.
Gordon was a resident at the mobile
home where Melvin was hiding.

8

Outdoor recreation
coming to a close
The University Tennis Courts will no
longer be lit after 10 p.m. today. The last
day until the spring to rent paddle bo~ts,
canoes or rowboats from the boat dock is
Friday from noon to 6 p.m.
For more information, cill r/1e Srudenr
Recreation Center at 536-5531.

Gun control: saving lives
or endangering them?
Yale, SIU professors tackle
second amendment issue
CHnlSTIAN HALE

D••Lv EavPTl~N

During election years, gun control permeates
sector and becon,es a topic of discussion in the media, at unr,,:r.,ities and at the dinner
!:Ihle.
The SIU Federalist Society for Law & Public
lblicy sponsored a debate Tuesday at the Lesar
Law auditorium centered on the question of
whether modem gun control legislation S:l\,:S or
C\'C)' social

en~ti:n.seniorresem:hscholarattheYale
Unhi:rsitySdioolofLaw,f.=lolfwithThomas
Castellano, di!a:tor of tl:e SIU Crime Studies
Center.
During the two-hour debate, Lott, author of
"More Guns, Less Cr.me: Understanding Crime
and Gun Control Laws; discussed •.vh.1t he ealled
"four myths ofgui1 rontmL"
Lott's =rcll has found fallacies in the use of
~ , : resisl:lllce to crime and misleading st:1tistics
in =jllainl:lllce-rehted m ~ as well as the fear
that mo:eguns means more crime and polio: homi• cide investigations in residences ofgun owners.
SEE GUN CONTROL, PAGE 8

GPSC unionization committee official
SARAH ROBERTS
0AILV EGYPTIAN

A formal resolution st:1ting its n:asons for
forming a committee to imi:stigate unioniz.1tion
was passed Tuesday by the Graduate and
Professional Student Council.
The council, which \l'.>ted in fa\l'.>r offorming a
unioniz.1tion committee in April, h.id )'Ct to pass a
formal resolution bcc:iuse of conflicts in wonling
and tone.
The new resolutio11 claims that graduate students' cona:ms anJ recommendation:-. are ofien
gni:n little m~1it by the administration and the
Boom ofTrustees.
Amy SiJL-vcn, a represenrative from the
English Department an:! a member of the
Graduate Council, wrote the original resolution,
which was citicized for being ad\'crs.-uial. The second sentence in the original resolution sl:lted tliat
"[the Boom ofTrustees] and administration only

pay lip scr\ice to the idea of shared gmi:mance."
Another section s1:1tcd that "graduate and professional students at SIU ha,i: been exploited, had
their rights trampled upon, and their health
cnd.mg=d•
The n.-.iscd resolution was presented before
the council in June, but bcc:iuse ofthe absena: of a
quorum, it was not app!0\'1.-d.
Josh Sundc.-bruch, a representiti\'e fiom the
English Department, told the council that p-JSSing
the new resolution would be only logical.
"We've been technieally operating under this
resolution since the summer," Sunderbruch said
"It ,muld be highly unortho:xhx of us to \'Ote this

dm,11."
The new resolution also sl:ltes that "no impartial authority exists to protect Graduate and
Professional students rights ... Graduate: and
SEE GPSC, PAGE 8
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Readers insist thitdi-~
party votes are not

PACE4

wasted
DEAR EDITOR:

k many of)UU know, our presidents
an: not dectcd by popular vote. They an:
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Some Halloween traditions are scarier than ghosts and
With Halloween weekend now at our doorstep, some
fear the worst. But the chances of Carbondale's
goblins.
Like broken windows, for e.xample. Or a mob that has Halloween demons becoming unleashed again
almost
lost control. Or chemical spray.
·
entirely wrapped up in SIUC's students.
..
The students should consider this weekend a trial run.
The weekend before Halloween in 1996 was not only
frightening; for many, it was sad. Community members
lfit rails, it may be a decade before Carbondale is.able to
celebrate Halloween on the Strip ag:iin. As for the effect
who attended the Newman Catholic Student Center
on SIUC's reputation, failure may be irreparable. found their church in ruins the day after riotous young
But if the students respond to this year's additional
people filled the Strip.
Traditions can be a fun and unifying force for a unifreedom peacefully and responsibly, we can show the
world that SIUC has been unfairly mislabeled. SIUC
versity. But Carbondale's Halloween weekend sticks in
the minds of those who have witnessed it as destructi,·e
-.ould regain the respect it deserves, and the relationship
between our city and University would be better than
and divisive.
ever before.
·
Through the years, SIUC students and their visitors
destroyed cars and store fronts, wounded one another in
At 2 a.m. Sunday as students pour onto the Strip
fights and were arrested in droves on the weekends
- from the bars, a choice will hang in the air. Groups could
before Oct. 31.
surge forward, feeling the power of the mob around ·
But the Halloweens of Carbondale's past inflicted a
them, and tum violent
more enduring injury, one that SIUC grapples with today:
Or students could be thoughtful enough to remember
tell someone you attend this University, and more often
they are individuals, responsible for their own actions. . ·
than not, the response will be "big party school, huh?"
They could realize the feeling of immunity that comes
Windows were repaired promptly and rioters found
from the cover of a 1:uge crowd is an illusion. People do
their way out ofjail, but SIUC's reputation suffers on.
get hurt, and people are held accountable.
Seven months ago, the Carbondale City Council
This weekend is a test Students who care about their
voted to end the five-year run of restrictions that closed
University, their degrees and themselves will not risk faildown the Strip every Halloween weekend. Four riotless
ure. Be careful, be responsible and, perhaps most imporyears had passed since the bars were able to remain open
tantly, do not invite your friends to Carbondale this
weekend.
- ·
.
on Halloween weekend. After the vote, Mayor Neil
Let's make Halloween weekend about harin!~ss "pracDilla.rd put a voice to the fear on L-veryone's mind.
"There.will be members of this City Council and ·
tical jokes and creative costumes ag.un, and lay our
administration that will regret that vote," he said.
haunted Halloween past to rest on~e and for ~

dcctcJ by the Elc=ral College. If a candidate wins a sate by a 1•pcrcrnt nwgin or
:1 SO-percent m:ugin, they !2kc all the
.\utcs. So in Illinois, where Gon: is projected to win by a subst:111ti:il margin, a -:Otc
for R.ilph Nader is NOT a vote for-• :
George W. Bush. A vote for R.ilph Nader
IS :, vote for all the things listed in Ms.
Joiner's (Oct. 24) lctt~r to the editor: ..... :.
"Vote for your right to rcproductiy,::,,.
ti-ccdom and women's choice. Vote fer." a
cleaner environment, for college cducati~~
b=ks, for tlX bn::ilcs for the working cfus
- not for the WCl!thicst- ond for an
improved economy. Vote for improved gun
safety and better gt11'Cmment, not bloated
Tcx:as government."
·•
Ms.Joine,; the D:mocn.ts have &iled.
It is no longer a partyof]FKDcmocrats; it
is a subsidi:uy of the Ikpublican Party.1be
Gn:cn Party is the only logic:al ~io; !f:· • ·
)UU tr,llywant changc. Havcn'!J'OU heard
of Gon:'s tics to Occidmt:11 Petrolcwn, a'
corporation built on_ cnviroruncnt:ll_&ws1:ltion and the dcsnuction of South · · · ·
American na~. culrun:s?
· ' " ·· ·

are

Alan Sommer

smwrin 'IJXJT~,tluaztitin
DEAR EDITOR:
.

.

Jam writi.,gin response toMuyJo·
Joiner's letter that -w=cd on Oct. 24. J
h.tvc to say I am :muzcd to hear a Nader
supponer endorsing Gon: when the . ··. ·
Gn:cru an: so close to getting their bcla,,,d
matching funds. This kind of rhinlcing is
precisely the n:ason our so·callcd dcmocn.·
cy is sruck in this two-party stnnglchold.
If )<iii h.tvc no qualms about perpetuating
it, go ahc.ul, vote for Gon:. 1nc fear ofa
Republican administration should no_t stop
you fu.m voting forwh.ttyou believe. You
~ blame yourself for the siruation ~ an:
Also, I would like to say •hat it would ,
Ix. in our best interest to look at the candidates in a mud, mon: funihment:11 w.iy. l
loolc. :it the candidates and I ask myself,
"How much mon: of my freedom :"ill I be
saaificing this yc:ir?" This matter gets littlr.
or no ?Jnsidcr.uion fiom the two major ·
panics. Looking at their platforms, nc:,rly
all of the candidates an: virtually identical
in this respect Cmcluding Nader). This is."
the most important issue. Ourr-.mtiywas
founded on freedom.
. , .. \
Vote for freedom. Vote for sm.allcr gm',emment. Vote Lib-..tt2rian. ·
\

Stephen Rodgeci

·. ~~~E~~--

From Snorkles to -Skeletor: a fond farewell to childho·od friends.
Once upon a decade Saturday morning was an
official weekly holiday. That valuable, long-awaited
morning was an event; a moment in time so treasured and anticipated it required an entire week of
thorough planning. Four hours worth of precious
time slots were carefully weighed and assigned
channels to complete the perfect Saturday
Morning Experience.
For those readers .1ot born in the late '70s/early
'80s, I don't know how to explain Saturday
Morning. It wasn't just the cartoon thing either.
Nay, every aspect of this morning had to be carefully planned and executed.
First, there was the importance of choosing the
right cereal. You wouldn't catch any kid suffering
through com flakes or shredded wheat on that
most sacred of days. You needed a good, ~ugarcoated cereal that wouldn't get soggy two minutes
into "Pee-Wee's Playhouse."
I remember when Trix added those purple balls
and ruin~d everything. There was something about
looking down between commercials at gray-tinted
milk that could take away an appetite faster than
you could say"Mecca Lecea Hi, Mecca Hiney
Ho."
The best brands weren't too loud to eat, either.
A noisy bowl of Rice Krispies could drown ou~
BcetleJuice, for heaven's sake. And those cereals
with good/bad counterparts weren't practical at all.
It is virtually impossible to enjoy He-Man if you're
too busy picking out marshmallows every bite.

: . Anyway, after y~i~ passed since my last.~','.,,,~ .
Saturday cartoon morning, I woke up last wecke~d
GRACE PRIDDY
with my first free Saturday since I hit puberty. I· ·
knew exactly how to spend it, too. Digging.out my
Not Just An_oth~r Priddy
o!ci plastic cereal bowl and Big Bird spoon from -..
Face appears Thursdays.
the cabinet, I realized it had been too long.--:: .
Grace is a junior in
Excited, I flopped down on the couch and P~ied · ·
architectural studies. Her
· opirion does not neces; the reIT1ote, eager to s_~e if the Turtles ever man~
san1y reflecl lhat of the
. age4 to.send Krangand theTechnodrome bad: to
'." Dimension X. .. -~
,.
. - :: .
DAllY~.
I ,vatchcd and w:i.ited, but I couldn't beli~ve:it.
jedimstr@midwest.net
Saturd1y moMing didn't exist anymore. I meatjj
Nope, I preferred something fairly plain and simthere were a handful of cartoons on broadcast, !;mt
ple, but with a high sugar content: Honey Nut
none of them could hold a candle to those of rriY
Cheerios and Cookie Crisp were palatable, but
chil~hood. The plots ~re dumb, the characte~ ·
Golden Grahams was really my breakfast o(
were annoying and. even the old favorites they::.
choice.
·
brought back to Sa_tur~ays are crap. The "New;:
In my house a much bigger dilemma presented Ghostbusters" shoulctn't even get to share the ::
itself each Saturday. After all, Saturday \vas the
. name. And frankly, "Saved By the.'Bell:. The New
dreaded "cleaning day." While my brother and I
Class" - what the, he~ w~re they thinking? W:fule
would wake at dawn to get our chores out of the
. they're at it, why don'tthey do a revival of PunRy"
,vay before the cartoons ~tarted, circumstances
Brewster and hire the OISl!n twins to star in it?:
beyond our control wreaked havoc on our viewing
And so it has come_ to pass. Video already killed
pleasure. Every week, just as the Smurfs theme
the radio star, and now the heroes of our own ::
childhood have been laid to rest by a newer, shit}started to play, a dull roar would resonate through
the house as my nemes~, the vacuum cleaner,
. lower generation. But Captain O.J. Readm Jre, \
still salute you. Forever will I hold dear the happiknew it had won yet again in the ongoing living
room battb I remember one time, ·my little broth- est days of my youth,_ spent with dear friends;caner and I actually tried to convince my mom to
· ccled long ago. You promised to return after these
exchange our allowances for vacuum-free Saturday messages. Please come back. Our cereal is getting
mornings. She didn't g? for it.
soggy.
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Green Party enthusiasts
weary ,:>f ceding election
to Bush
ANNIC MARIIC TAVELLA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

After much deliberation, Megan }alias is
taking a chance and voting for Ralph Nader.
With the presidential election looming less
than two weeks away and polls showing 18
states and 201 electoral votes up for grabs, by
_voting for Nader, voters like }alias, could tip
the election toward Gov. George \V. Bush.
Although, Nader, the Green Party presidential candidate, is expected to take in a meager portion of the vore, he could make a difference in at least eight of those states. Polls
show Nader could seize enough votes from
· Vice President Al Gore in Maine, Michigan,
Minnesota, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon,
Washington and Wisconsin, potentially sending ·Bush to the White House,. .
., J:i".is, a senior in university studies, was
tom between voting for Nader or Gore until
she watched a rally for Nader in Minnesota. ·
· Jallas was moved by the ~pccches given by
· Nader: and his running mate, Winona
LaDuke. She said it was the first political
speech that she did not find boring or disenchanting.
]alias said although she fears Bush might
win, she is going to vote for Nader.
TED ScHURTIER - OAILY EavPilA.N
"I still have misgivings, but I had to make A Ralph Nader supporter holds a sign during a Green Party rally in St. Louis last week. Some Green Party supporters are hesitant to vote for
my choice based on my consC:cnr.e," Jallas Nader, whose support isn't widespread, for fear such a vote may put a disagreeable candidate in the Oval Office.
said. •
Her major concern is the potential for the
new president, \vith the possibility of two or
Bccau;e of the Electoral
Party that they have to change specifically Washington and Oregon.
three open spaces, to change the make-up of College system, a candidate will
if they \vant support, Sommer Combined, the two states have 18 electoral
the Supreme Court. Issues including abor- receive all the electoral votes for To th~se
I say said.
votes. Of the undecided states there are four
tions balance of state and federal power, and a state if they win a state by only -you're just going to
"Just remember that if major targets - Florida, 25 electoral votes;
the d~grce of separation of church and state all a 1-perccnt maigin. Polls show
Michigan, 18 electoral votes; Pennsylvania, 23
George
W.
Bush
wins
•he
elechave to take a
· could be ·changed if the Supreme Court is many states have committed to
tion, the Green Party, now esti- electoral votes; and Ohio, 21 electoral votes.
chance.
revamped.
·
.
either Bush or Gore. Sources
mated at 7 percent of the regisPolls show 192 electoral votes solid for
' Jallas ·said people remind her everyday predicted that Gore wiU win
OwwE HOWE
tered voters, will be watching Gore and 145 electoral vote~ solid for Bush.
what could happen if Bush win:, but she Illinois.
Shawn« Grttn r.ny member
and reacting to his every Gore :1as a slight lead in Florida, Michigan
Sommer, a senior in workand Pennsylvania. If he wins those th ee states
wants to vote for what she believes in ..
move," Sommer said.
"I understand it's a real threat," }alias s:ud. force education, said because of
It is important that people and two or three of the other 15 undecided
. Mary Jo Joiner, a Carbondale resident, Gore's lead in Illinois, it is unlikely votin;; for express their desire for a third party if they states, Gore could win the election.
Charlie Howe, a Shawnee Green Party
leans more toward Nad:r, but has decided to Nader will cause Bush to \vin the state. In want .:hangc, Sommer said. The two major
vote for Gore. Joiner, 43, said ·ruthough polls _states where Bush is predicted to win, parties arc· not going to accept a third without member, said he has heard fears around town
that voting for Nader could result in a victory
show Gore has locked Illinois, polls :ire not Sommer said it would be thro\ving away votes being pushed by the ublic. .
"[The two parties have everything the way for Bush.
definite. She said it would be risky to vote for · to vote for Gore.
Nader and possibly give the election to Bush.
The Green Party knows it is unlikely that they want it, and they want to keep it that · "To those people Isa:,- you're just going
to have to take a chance," Howe said.
.
"I think ifl vote for Nader, we'd be taking Nader will win the presidency. Its major elec- way," Sommer said.
Howe, 56, said it docs not matter if Gore
Ryan Burrus, political director for the
a step back for women and the environment, tion goal is to garner 5 percent of the votes,
and we just can't afford that," Joiner said.
which will guarantee the Green Party federal SIUC College Democrats, said there may be a or Bush wins because both ,vi!l serve the cordesire by Democrats and Republicans to porations that fund their parties and camJoiner said Gore's plan for campaign funds in the '2004 election.
A large portion of the Green Party's tin,e m:untain the ·two_party system, but that docs paigns, and not the interests of the American
. financ;c reform will make it easier for third
people.
. parties to ru.n campaigns, which would give in election 2000 has been spent attempting to not mean the system will not change.
"1l1e system has failed the people and it
"A third party can throw a monkey wrench
Nader and the Green Party a better chance in get Nader on the ballot. The battle was '!Von in
future elections.
·
44 states, but time and money were lost that into the system," Burrus said. "B';lt, this is will continue to do so until we change the
two-party system," Howe said.
America and people have to have choices."
~We need campaign finance · refom1 for could have been put toward campaigning.
The Green Party is working toward the
Burrus said he is not really worried that
"Ifwe get the 5 percent, we won't haVI" to·
thii-d'parties to have a chance," Joiner said.
future, Howe said.
·Alan Sommer, a member of the student waste arc time trying to get our candidate on Nader will cost Gore the election.
"We're aiming for the big, long-term view,"
"The cnlculations right now show that it's
.
chapter of the Shawnee Green Party, said peo- the ballot," S'.>mmer said.
Howe said. "The Green Party is in for the
If Bush docs win the ·election, it \viii at not really a concern," Burrus said.
ple ...,ho arc afraid to vote for Nader need to
Nader is strong in the Pacific Northwest, long haul."
least send a strong message to the Democratic
look at state polls when making the decision.
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_y03"'gains Braille textbook converter
New system prints
in Braiile to save
students money
GINNY SKALSKI
D•ILY EaYPTIAN

The rising price of textbooks
is a cor.tinuous ailment for college
students, especially for one blind
SIUC student whose Braille
math book woulC: have cost
S20,000, until Disabled Stud~nt
Services came to the rescue.
, After researching the pri~e for
a Braille pook printed in Nemeth,
a math form of Braille, DSS
employees became discouraged at
the lowest price tag for !he hook
- S20,000 at Purdue Uni\'ersity
in Indiana.
Instead of scrounging ro find a
way to afford the book, DSS, w:th
the help of Associate Chancellor
of Di\'cl'l'ity Seymour Bryson,
decided to purchase a computer
system that would allow Braille to
be printed in the DSS o!Iicc. The
systr.m arrived at DSS this week.

"To date there is no regional
service that's been able to do
this," said Kathleen :>Jesko, director of Disabled Student Services.
The new sen-ice will be available not only to aid the
University, but to provide Braille
print outs for are~ community
colleges and the community for a
small fee.
Converting a normal textbook
into Braille is not a particularly
difficult process. However, it is
time-consuming and expensive.
The process bq;ins by having
the pages of a textbook cut 01.t of
its binding and sca,med into a
computer individually. Michad
\Vhitney, assistant prograrri
direct.:ir of DSS, wc,rks \vith thte
program and said to scan a lOC
page book of straight text woulJ
take about two hours.
"The book kind of has to be
destroyed," ~.iid Whitney, who
explained the books arc later
glued back together. "You can't
tell the difference between new
and old books [when it's done]."
ilfter the book is scanned, a
computer program translates the

text document into a Braille document. The translation may t:tke
longer if the font of the textbook
is not common or if graphics arc
in the textbook.
FollO\ving the text conversion,
the document is sent to the newly
purch;.sed
Braille
printer.
Printing in Braille is extremely
time-consuming as one regular
:,age in a textbook converts to
four pages of Braille.
Currently, no SIUC student!'
have taken advantage of the service, but Ple.sko said D_SS is
alreadr working to convert nursing books to Braille for a blind
student at John A. Logan
College:
Plesko said the cost · of the
Braille software \\'.lS a wonderful
investment for the University
because it can now offer a better
service to disabled per pie in
Southern Illinois.
"Anything that you generate
today that is offered in public use
you have to be able to convert [to
Braille]," Plesko said. "We want
to extend the usage of this [technology) all over." ,

VIOLENCE

ticizing violence," and Gor.: has Hurst, an SIUC assistant professor
proposed V-chips and Iuternct fil- who teaches a course in juvenile
ters as ways to curb the disturbing crime. "It may be tha_t our morals arc
teachers, all asking questions," trend. Many agree that the media changing."
Harland said. "I am convinced that h::vc had profot,nd sociological
Skyrocketing divorce rates and
there were people who knew what affects on American culture.
single-parent homes have ended the
"In a lot of ways, we've become home-grown family values of the
would happen at Columbine, but
they didn't say anything."
more fractured as a society," said 1950s, and Hurst questions whether
The 1ucstions have yet to be Max Grubb, an SIUC assistant pro- the country's youth has suffered as a
answcrcd.
fcssor who teaches courses related to result. We live in an "age of accountWh:!:: lack of gun control and the media's social impact. "We don't ability," Hurst said, where it is easithe decline of the family have both know our 'leighbors anymore, and er to point fingers ar the media after
a shooting rather than look at the
been .attributed as possible causes, we don't know ou;-;clvcs anymore."
nothing is for sure. But presidential
According to recent Nielsen fig- infrastructure of society itself. ,
.:andidates Al Gore and George W. ures, the average American child
But most, children are _.wellBush have tirelessly debated !he spends almost five h•urs in front of mcaning, Harland said, tryhig to
issl!c, and an 11-pJge report was a television or computer screen each find acceptance from their peers
released by the United Sr.,::~ Secret · day. Grubb said these "easy baby- while running betwc:n science class
Service earlier this month, compar- · sitters" have helped t:> create a gcn- and baud practice. Aside from an •
ing timilaritics in 37 different eration of socially introverted chit- occasional fight, Marion High
school shootings.
dren.
School remains a peaceful place,' and
In a period ofjust a decade, murWhile numerous studies have Harland tries to make the rounds
der a~ the hands of American shown that increasingly violent pro- with students every day. Personal
teenagers has more than doubled, gramming, can lead to delinquency interaction and a l:stcning car is
according to a Northeastern in children - the Columbine killers often all ttoubled students :.re lookUniversity report, and the numbers were reportedly.infatuated with the ing for, he said.
.
"I don't think kids have changed
are expected to increase in coming bloody shoot-cm-up video game
years as the teenage population "Doom" - many believe that media . that much," Harland · said. "They
grows.
.
.
·
violence is just one part of a larger want to be recognized, they want to
have friends, and they want· to be
Gore and Bush have both issue.
"It's more of a lland-Afd solu- accepted. The thing that's changed
focused heavily on violent media as
a major concern. Rush has criticized tion for dealing with something that is that people don't have anyone to
tekvision and rap music of"roman- runs deeper," said Yolander G. talk tci anymore.•
CONTINUED FROM rAGE
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Owen Zimpel,
interim Learning
Disabilities _ ,. ,. ,

Coordinator, takes
a print out from .
the Braille printer,
as Michael ' · ·Whitney,
, ..
assistant program
director of disability support services
types atthe ' "
Woody Hall
'
Wednesday
morning. ·
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Americans perform weli in sex survey
BILLY O'Kl:l"l"I:

TMS CAMPU•

The Olympics in Syndncy "Must-Sec• Thursday, they enjoy
proved that America's athletes, arc sex once a wc:k.
at the top of their class when it
Americans lagged, however,.
comes to physic:il prowess., The when it came to promiscuity, ~ith
2000 D:ircx Global Sex Survey an average of 11.7 sexual partrcrs
proves that the rest of us aren't per person surveycd6no match for
doing too shoddy, either.
the.French, who have amassed
According to the survey, which staggering average of 16.7 partqueried 18,000 people from 27 ners in their time. The staggering
countries, .the United,l5tatcs is at . rise in world averages is likely_due
the head of the· class in terms of to participants aged 16-20, who
sexual initiation, consistency and claimed to have an average ,of 5.1
..
promiscuity. Ainong those polled, partners already. , ·
16.4 percent of Americans admitFor Americans who . might
ted to being younger than 16 )·cars . oppose wild, promlscuous sex,·the
old the fi"t time they had sex, news isn't all bad: more than any
beating the, Brazilians to the fin- oth:r country, 22 percent , of
ish line by a mere tenth of a per- Amcr!cans aged 16-20 consult
cent. Americans also took home their mothers for advice concernthe gold in consistency, with 132 ing sex, a 10 percent jump above.
so.ual encounters a year. The the national average. Additionally,
Russians picked up the silver with more tha., half the world's pop\!- ·
122 escapades, while the Greeks lation has taken a mor.: mature
took home the br<inze with and conservative approach· to
respectable 115. CJnly four per- due to concerns with HIV and
cent of those surveyed fessed up AIDS, while 92 pera:nt of all.16~
to having sex cvr.ry day, while 64 20 year-olds said they practice
pcrccn~ said that,· like NBC's _s;ifc; sex regularly.
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Inter-Greek Gluncil hosts Halloween fest for children
.IENNl,-11:R WIG
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Th~ IGC has sponsored the
festival for the p,1St three 01 four
yeal'S, with an a\'Crage turnout of
100 children. About 10 greek

A girl dressed in a Harry houses participated in the event,
Potter costume uses her nose to which was open to all community
shove a peanut across the shiny members.
ballroom floor, trying to beat her
And in \V'.ilked Carbondale
opponent across the masking tape residents, dressed as wizards and
finish line.
Batman, princesses and Pokemon,
The game was part of the all eager for candy to warm up
annual Inter-Greek Council their Halloween bags and buckets
Halloween festiv:il for children . for the upcoming holiday.
Wednesday, bringing food, games
The nolse level rises as more
and costumrd families to Student kids join games and music plays
Center Ballroom D. ·
from across the room. At the
.
The Sigma Kappa sorority Sigma Pi fraternity's table, a
prepared for the children by mak- Batman aims a ball into a jack o'
ing spiders out of marshmallows, lantern's eye ... and misses. But the
pretzels and cinnamon candies, a members thank him and offer him
project for the children to work c.indy anpv:!}; which he proudly
on.
stores in hi, orange bucket ofloot.
"I ts a good opportunity for the
Two girls, dressed as a kitten
greek system to get involved with and Pokemon, stand in front of
parents and kids in the communi- the Sigma Lamba Beta table,
ty," said Meredith Hudgens, a playing La Loteria, a bini,,'<> game
member of the house.
with pictures. The multicultural

Diana Shepherd, S,
from Carbondale
shows her reflection in
her Halloween
costume, as a cat,
through the mirror at
the Student Center
before going
Trick-or-Treating.
MINSOOK PARK
DAILY Ea'rPTIAff

MISERY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

strangling the depressions. The chtes of burial range from 1878 to 1946, Next to the

1* opened thtfront door again. I began.lo
As I a.Jcmtkd tht archaic steps 1_0 tht topfloor, round tht staircase. Tht .front door slammed
ewryhairwasstandingonmd "lfthmissome- · shut with such prnver Ijumptd "OK," I said,
thing hm, • I thought, "then it lives upstairs.•
without rt/urning to tht surreal secondfloor. •1
I m.Jld htar what sounded like murmuring. A won't takt another look.•
doormahd OJ ifbeing opmtd
· "Oh it was just the wind," Sitjtrt said
"Didyou htar that1" I askd Siefert.
"Yeah,•ht said laughing. "This plactprobably
Besides the \'oices, there were many
is haunted Wouldn't surprise mt.•
inexplicable sounds. Knocking and squeakListening to my tape mordtr later I discw- ing noises abounded on the tape from when
md that at that momml
we were inside. Outside, the
recordings sounded as if we were
'someone · not physically

names of the dead are briefdescriptions reading things like "Black,W"Civil War,""WiJow"
and "Idiot• Chaloupka found two unmarlccd
graves with soil indentations that still can be
seen.
.
· .. "I brought out a steel rod. When you hit a
· hollow cavity like [the rod] it goes 'zipppp,'"
talking over marching troops in the
brought out a steel heat of battle. "The war veterans
Chaloupka said, pretending to hold on to the
pole as his hands swiftly m:i\'Cd down. "Then time unintrlligiNt words.
rod. When you _hit a buried there mu~t still be in the
ii hits the bottom [of the grave] and goes
In the dark baummt, hollow cavity like [the fray," I thought.
thump."
doors • wm numbmd.
rod] it goes 'zipppp'.
• Somehow SIU Building 207, ·
The building later. became the Vivarium Door · number· 13 ·-JJOs
ffAIMy JAY.ClwouPKA
what tht facility is now known ,u,
·Annex.' Before -Life Science· II -.vas built, · loc£td 'Siefert' opmtd the
,a/ltd mt bad. I returned the next
research animals awaited cxperimrntation htavj mttal door to tht fonncrAzdul<CtUnJDnlc,man
outsitk world
st1'ptd for Museum~ Corpor:,tion aay. This timt door number 13 in tht
.here.
baumtnl was unlocked. It slortd
Stainless steel cages and bizarre ~ out and tht door dosed
contraptions were scattered throughout the · behind us. Ht re-opmtd tht door and it shut empty cages. But why unlochdt Someone had
·
to havt comt in Iii, prf:'llious 24 h~:,11 and
building. Every floor and wood door creaked. again.
"That was just too weird,• ht said. On the unlock a door that stored uultss, anti911attd
Every wall crackrd paint Chlppcd, ceiling
fragments rained on the floor, creating holes tapt at the pmist timt :he door shutfor the stt- equipment.
nn.J timt, · tht. wict of a woman srrtamtd in
I thought about tht site's history. It was ont
in the roof.·
_
of poverty, insanity, unmarked graves and
· · A dumbwaiter rested on the basement anguish.
m, walhd outsitk and ptmd at tht old txpmmmtal animal - a factory of misery.
floor. A syring.: sat on a light switch that did
not work. Scattered gl•.ss from busted wµ.- building. "Whm I was upstairs I thought I htard Tbt dtprlZ'!lity of tht past still cltaws in the
.dows carpeted the floors. Cracked windmvs wica in tht badgrourui, • I told Siefert. "I want · mist surrounding County Farm, lell'lling a
to tah another look.•
tangible impression one can stillpmtivt.
·cicatcd an eerie "whoosh" sound.

::ia~t~rz:'::,1:Y~~
m

it!B1/®'®@lfQ$2j

,

fraternity used the Spanish bingo
game to include some cultural flavor in the project.
"We figured we'd try to culture
these kids and expose them to
games they're net used to," said
Marcos Lopez, a senior in
Spanish and marketing from
Chicago and member of the fraternity.
The . festivities continue as
Pokemon tries to shoot a s:nall
basketball into a short hoop ~t the
Theta Xi table. She misses, but
her enthusiasm is rewarded with
another piece of candy for her
bag. .
The Harry Potter look-alike is
with her family. all dressed for the
occasion. The parents, dr=ed as
a wizard and a cat, said they came
fo: the fun and the setting.
"It gets them on the
Karen
University,"
said
McGowan, a Carbondale resident. "It's important for them to
interact with the Uni\'Crsity."

UNIC•N
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

I

"It is incomprehensible to me that the
· University would take this hard stance with its
lowest paid employees," said rommier, who is also
the President of the Association for Civil Service
Employees.
· Administrative spoke!man Bob York could not
be reached for comment.
The dueling proposals are less than 1 percent
apart in term of salaries. But despite the union's
failure to achieve its desired 5-percent across-theboard raises from the administratic.n, Pommier
hopes .1he negotiations sparked awareness among
employees.
. "I hope the employees in this sector of the
University learned the University will not take care
of them and they must take c:ue of them!~lves, w
Pommier said.
York and Pommier said Monday some progress
had been made with civil service c:mtract negotiations, which will only be for a on,: year contract.
The short contract allows Pommier to request bargaining for the follo\ving contract this March.
The union is currently operating voluntarily
unde{ a contract that ex-,ired June 30.
Civil service rcprcse~ts clerical workers, building service workers, receptionists, secretaries a:id
other such Universi:y employees not considered
faculty or Administrative and Professional staff.

From private practice to corporations,
from counseling centers to board
rooms, today's psychologists and
professional counselors are finding
endless opportunit:es waiting for them.

www.suncha!!!.com

hBOO,SUNCHASE

..........
1-'t . . . . , .. ,
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DEBATE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

poor family fum made him realize that
qu:ilityhealthcareisimperafu~toapersorts suca:ss, and that it is time to move
toward providing health care access to
evayone.
Bost said he cannot support universal health care ixcause it opposes a free
markctS)mem.
"If we sruft to wir:ersal health care,
we can't prm-ide for the best of the best
to ~ in the health care systcm,n Bost
said.
In a 1999 municipal election, 83 percent ofCarbondale residents voted in an
ruMsory referendwn to support universal health care.
Another defining difference was the
ctndidates' responses to the Patient's Bill
of Rights. Bost voted ag:unst the first
Patient's Bill of Rights legislation, but
supported a serond similar bill
Koehn said~ is an =mple of not
t:iking a stand ag:unst ·1:ugc inswanre
companies. The legislation Bost
opposed would ha\~ held insurance
companies and HMOs accountable by
allowing patients to sue them when
things go \\TOng, Koehn said.
Bost responded that tl1e second
Patient's BiU of Righi:; was better
because it ser up a board where patients
could rake their complaints \\ithout

waiting for the court process.
Both cmdida~ ag:=I that HIVinfected patients should be allm\~ to
return to woik and still reren~ medical
benefits fiom the state. TI1eyalso ag=d
that a mass-transit S)'Stem is crucial to
providing health care to rural residents.
Bost and Koehn also answered questions about domestic violenre and the
mentally ill with little disagreement.
Their. answers were peppered with
analogies to their daytime jobs. Bost
repeatedly used his volunteer firefighter
position as a metaphor for his e,q,erienre
as a legisfator, while Koehn referred to
his e,q,eriences as an educator.
Gwen LeBeau, family senices director at the Jackson County Health
Department, said that while a wide array
of questions were addressed, none of
them were answered to the depth that
she had \\.lilted.
Corene McDaniel, a self-emplo)w
Carbondale resident, agreed. She
attended the debate because she thought
it was important to hear the candidates'
stance. McDaniel had been insured
through her husbands insurance plan
for 35 yean;, but now he is retired, and
she has to find a new inswance pLm.
After me debate, hmm-er, McDaniel
said her questions\\= stiU UllallS\\~
"I\-e got important choices to make,"
said McD.micl. "And that's why I came,
but nothing that affects me directly was
addn:sscd."

NEWS

GUN CONTROL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

t=

"It is impossible not to look at the newspapers or media
and not hear some type of story that happened involving
guns,"Lottsaid. "Thebestestimatesthatwehaveinclicates
tlaat people use guns defensively about 2 million times a

year.~
Lott compared that to the 430,000 aimes that were
committed with g-Jns in the United States in 1997, pointing out guns were used defensively five times more frequendy than"~ •.ISed to commit a cime.
Lott said he thinks the l:ugcst contributor to the misunderstanding is the way that inforination involving cime
and statistics is pun'e}~ by the media.
.
"Those states that issued the most permits liad the
biggest relati\~ drops in violent aime," Lott saidi
After the onshught ofstatistics and nwnbers presented
by Lott, Castellano replied to Lott's presentation pensive!}:
"The issue is to what degree does Dr. Lotts research
and the statemenlli that he tends to make in \'Cl)' public
audiences really smacks of realit);" Castellano said.
As a aiminologist who focuses on conectional issues,
Castellano admits that he thought the_ debate would· be
intimidating. He presented evidence that suggested more
re=n:h should be done to determine the validity of gun
. control legislation.
"In the United States, the level ofgun,iolcnceisgreater
than any pface in the world," Castellano said. "Of the \'iestem industrial societies, there is basically no comparison."
Castellano pointed out the high level of g'w1s in
American ooc:iety. According to Castellano, there are about

CHANCELLOR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

GPSC
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Professional studenlli have little or no
security concerning their funding."

The new resolution passed unopposed. Council President Bill Peters
announced that the committee w:is
now official.The committee can consist
of both GPSC members and non"
member graduate and professional studenlli.

llli main task is gathering information on the unionization process and its
ramifications.
Peters reminded the council that
the :--wpose of the committee was only
to collect and distribute information
and that GPSC has no plans to rake
action to begin a union at SIUC.
· "Tius committ~ was set up. to
gather information on the posi~ and
negafu~ of unionization and whether
there are other options, and that's all,"
Peters said.

200 million to 250 million guns in private circulatio'l and
about 65 million handguns.
"\Ve knmv that every}=, about 7 million new·guns
enter the market," Castellano said.
!n addition to these new guns, there are
million
handguns and 15 million long-gum, such as rifles and
shotguns, that change han_ds through unofficial me:ll)S,
Castellano said.
"Most laws don't have impact on hwnan beh~vi01;" he
said. "IfwewereabletoinstrumentallymodifylY.iliavior,we
would probably be a much.more law-ruled society.".
· Castellano said he is not sugge,ring that gun control
legislation has an affect upon gun vio!;,nce and thinks tlut
we have too many guns in tlie legitimate, as well as ill.egiti- .
mate, gun maiket in the U.S.
·
"'What is going to nted to change, if we are going to
have any significant impact on gun violence and homicide
in the U.S, are m~jor structural cnanges," Castellano said,
"That is going to take .a very long time and an immense
amount ofpolitical.will and major reorientation ofthe value
. of guns in the socie_ty."
.
Castellano said he does not see ~ happening anytime
in the foreseeable future. Unlike the second presidential
gebate that took place~-North Carolina, where both presidential candidatss appeared cautious to broach the ~j~
Lott and Castellano ,vere unafraid to discuss the gun cons
trol issue
·
Republican presidential· candidate ·Geo~ W. Bus!i
does not believe there is a need for more gun laws,.but
·· talks tough ofexisting laws. Vic;e President Al Gore wanlli
to require licensing for all riew handguns, but says he does
not want to pass legislation iliat would affect hunters or
sportsmen.

vacancy left by the controversial termination of former
chancellor Jo Ann Arg~inger in June 1999:
Despite Jackson's ambiguous stance toward his personal fut_ure in the position, he does agree with Walker
on how ilic relationship between Walker and the next
chancellor should be executed.
Walker pledged la.t July he would not "micromanage" the respective SIU campuses and ,vould instead
oversee ilie campuses while working with the state legislature. And he has not wavered on his stance.
"I don't see myself looking over the chancellors'
shoulders," Walker. said Wednesday. "I wa11t to work

,vith the chancellors to continue to move SIU.fo,!ward."
···Jackson said Walker's perspective is wise:
..
· · "I think he has a very sensible view of the two. different roles and certainly do agree ,vith him as to.how
iliey should be distinguished;" Jackson said. "SIUC is a
big complicated · operation and provides enough
responsibility for ilie person holding th.e· chancellor's
job to stay busy all the time."
'
Jackson turned down the permanent chancellorship
last November after the Faculty Senate and Grad
Council' passed· resolu!ions requesting . a nati<?!?al

search.
The resolutions were passed in response to fo!ffier
SIU president Ted Sanders' plan to recommend·
Jackson as pe~anent chancellor to the board,
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BUY, SELL &1RADE, AAA Auro s~1es,
605N lllinoisAve,457·7631.

BUY POUCE IMPOUNDS! car,/hl.oeh
from S500, for lisfings call 1•800319·3323 ext 4642:

·~
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· 20days· ·
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Sl.70perline/~d3y
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92 SAlURN SL2, 4 dr, curo, new

:;res, $3500 obo, call 967·4757 any
time.
93 TOYOTA PASEO, 5 ,pd, 2 dr,
sporty, white, blue interior, S3500
obo, coll 967·4757 any time.
95 DODGE NEON; 4 dr, auto, runs
great, $4495 obo, coll 967•4757 any
time.

C

25 chara_cters pr/line, ~
Copy.Dc;alflinc: •' ,
IO:un>
prior to publication

,

92 SILY-t:R GEO SlORM, runs greot,
needs body work, asking $1000, call
618·987·2772, leave messaR•·

,::J

Minimum Ad Size:

.,

88 HONDA ACCO~!>. 5 spd, 4 dr,
oil new tires, dutch, bra~es, cd p!=j•"".r~
11reat a,nd, $:HOO, 351 ·7163, men.

....
1
M

'M
.-,,i

S'3 HONDA OVIC ex, 5 sP.d, 4 dr,
dean, fully loaded, $4295 ·obo. cell
967•4757 any time.
·, -95 DODGE NEON, 4 dr, forest
green, 5 ipd, $4395 obo, coll 967·
4757 any time.

•.

Alllcx,h>iim<m>ificdii>,uy><k !:imJ
Jtt rt•juilahi ti.-.u 2_-p.,inl Imler. - '.
•

·o:=:.~·;~

92 HONDA OVlC dx, 5 spd, 4 dr,
runs great, $3500 abo, call 967· •.
4757cnytime.

Parts

:~;?:,~ri~:g~oor.·961~i~;;·
anytime.

·

·

93 MERCEDES, 190E Benz, 26, all
major !.ervice done, hig~ miles,
$7200 abo, fully loaded 967•4757.
90 JEEP OiEROKEE, fimited edifon,
4.0, auto, Ax.4, l,:ather inierior,
$4900 obo, 967-4757 c,ny tinie.
89 CAMRY, 104K, all lauded; ,un
· roof, goad a,nd, runs well, S4400,
529-2887, jlei@siu.edu.

&. Services

. Mobile Homes.·
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 16 h
wide, $19,900, u,ed homes from $1

~~~l~~Crs"tc~:to!~~r Illinois,

l 2X60 TRAllfR, 2 bdim, 2 ivH bath,,
c/a, w/d hook up,, $3500, 867·
3300.

Bicycles

~~6;~~~'~;.~Yt:1:
eledrt>nicitems, iewelryand more.
Buy/Sell/Trade, ,.\idwe.t Cash, 1200
w. Main, 549·6599.

.

-ci~~l~~~t~~~led

"Weekdo~J~4,;01 phone.
FAX ADS t.Te subject lo normal
deadlines. ihe Dai:j Egyp~an

Real' Estate

• reda°:.it~:,~~d~n~~~~rly

THEREV/ILLAI.WAYS bemore,tocb
& bonds, never more land. 58 ccr~ .

. DAILYEGYPllAN,

618·453·3248
Top Dollo(Poidl
:·~;'Jofroe:=~j~alo 3· •!j;;;p:a~~;,'~:/
vet.::'• d'Y"''·
4 five acre fume sites. You con have
0

neighbors, bu: not next door. Watt Hill

~t0oi:.~'~i;~i~;.,t:i:
sets scarce &pricey.Sl 10,000or
Appli,an~es
REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, $135.
gos or elec range, SlOO, woshers or
dryers,$100, gas spaa, heoten,
S150 end UP, 11uar, rn-4455.
WASHER DRYERS250, REfRJDGERA·
TOR $150, dorm frirlge$35, 2r·
SONY• lV $145, 20" 1V $65, 13• 1V
$55, VCR $45, 457•8372

SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm •
!railer off campus Aug 15th, 893·: ~:
6198;

, _!ndu1FuW~~~J~'J13:::.tion:

J

$25,000 per l)Qrcel; 549·1652.

STEVE. THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic, he makes house calls, 457·
798..: er mobile 52..,;.6393.

FAXffi
Fox u> )'.'JU' dossified Ad
24HourscDayl

SUBLEASE NOWTHROUGH
05/31/0LTrailer, 2bdrm, 1.5 bath
w/d hookup. Pets ok. Cm bus route. '.
$300/rr.o; water & tra,h ind, To,ee,·
co!! Chris cl 426·3<!B3 or 453·7674;
Iv name &number.
•·'
SUBLEASER NEEDED, MA!f/FEMALE,
nice spaciOus-house, Jar:iunry
·
thrv i Chris 351-1642. ; ·

mfcil"iJ~ti~,~~:~s avoi:ublc ..
Able Aoolicno,. cal! 457.-7767.

Apartments

Misi::ellaneous~
TOP SOIL 06.IVERY AVAILABlf
NOW, co!IJac:cb'sTrvdcingat687•..
·
3578 or 528-0707.

Rooms

• Visit,

Th•l>9WlJHou,e,

!

the Daily 1:gyption's online housin9·guide, cl http:// . ·.
www.doilveavcfian.oom/dass;•·-

1 &2BDRM,CLEAN,w/d,o/c, ·,
5250·$325/mc, wo:-er/trash, 1200
Shoemaler, M'bora, ,l57•8798.

'. PARK PLACE EAST si85/mo, ~til inc?; 2BIDROOM APTS, "''°' s,u; fu,;,,

furn, occepting del for Spring,.upper
o/c, ample parking, hc,h remove!·
. do,s, intemaH_ona, 11rad,, 549·2831; t •ind, from $475/mo, 457•4422.

CLASSIFIED

DIILrlllIPllU

;~:.!~ID'u~ODE!,ED 1 BD~
$.

I

.15/monlh.~ll;~lln"••

UNFURNISHED 1 BDRMf3 ROOMS),

1~.~91t'nd, students pref,
•·

2 3BDRM, ,tud.,;, rental,

RAISE $1600-$7000 +GET FREE
CAPS;T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS!
This one week fundrai.ser requires no
investment and a ,moll amount of lime
Imm you or )'?Ur dub. Oualifie:l call•
ers receive a fr,>e gitt iust for colling.
Coll today al 1·800·808·7442x 60.

NICE OR

"'• !%;;~,=:•~9-lsS~~~~Bl.

no pcls,

AVAIIABLE NOVEMBER 1ST, lWO 2

~ria,~$~.5/;~,S;~ :i!ci~d/w

.

carport, older bungolow, $425/rno+
deposit, 457-4210 or 549-2833.
.MOVE IN TODAY, dean 1 bdrm, 4141 - - - - - - - - S Graham, no pets, $2_25/mo, 529· ~ BDRM, a.EM;, n""1em, energy ef.
35Rl.
fic(goothermo),quiet,privale, rural;
: - - - - - - , - - - - - 1 w / l a k e , 90"'iJ•, sauna, ~replace
2 BDRM, CATHEDRAL ceilings, w/d.
tawn mowing, avail Nov,

BARTENDERS, PARTTIME, will train,
exc poy, Johnston City, 20 min Imm
C'dole, call 982·9402.

..,...,...;..._,...__ _ _ _;_J FAMILY HOUSE RENTAi. A3 Hillcrest

Dr, tri·level, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 5292954 or 549-0B95.

~~~: ~;J{~·pt..~!~~,·

CO-z:i 3 BDRM, 2 bath house, dose to
65
RA_W_U_N-GS_ST_AP_A_RT-M-ENTS--5-16-S-l !Yi:ii~a~1~~(,m:~~+S 0dep,
Rawlings, 1 bdrm, S295-$315per
ma, laundry on site, ccll 457-6786.

REASONABLE HANDYMAN EXP,
must have own tools & transporta·
lion, 25·30 hrs per week at S7/hr,
call 684·4145 or 6B4·6862,

Mobile Homes

COUPLE, .;,/cats & dog & no children,

~~,.'il~n:tle':'J,';jZ,·~;

· ·1 BDRMS, NEAR SIU, hrdwd/Rrs
w/d, a/c, $310·$320/month, m'.ail
2
J_a_n,_549-6174 or 528·8261.
water, sewer, !rash picli-up and lawn
- - - - , - - - - - - l c o r e w / r e n t , laundromat on premises.,

[1~,:l;':~;!~1.ri:a"/.!;

2 BDRM APT, gas heat, no pets, dose ~I~~~
~~ts,
la campus, carpeted, avail now, call
Home Park, 616't Pcrli,457-6405,
457-7337.
Roxanne Mobile Homo Parle, 2301 S
_ _ _ _ _....;...._ _ _ 1llinoisAve,549·4713.
1

:;'.:',':1°':G(;~

BRAND NEW, 1 bdrmat2310S11l;

VIStr
THE DAWG HOUSE,
: lHE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING_ GUIDE, AT
http://www.dailyegyptian.cam/d
house.com

Jan, .457·8194 er 5~·2013, Chris B.

1-2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210!fi~~;tm~/tra,n ind, no pets, .

~i,~,w.;!;~d:.ttJr~:l ·

$450, pet ok, Chudt's Rentals, cd.l
529-4444.
.·

2 BDRM, BREHM Ave ,w/d, d/w, c:eil·

°t~3'.457·8194,
:.!;:"r:'e529-2013,
~,f~l:~~~fon
chiis B;

BRA_ND NEW 2 BDRM mobile home, .
fullyfum, w/d; c/a, d/w, $500/me,
Hames,·
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, al'Pliance,, ' 529 •1422.
furnished, ind w/d and d/w,
· --------$550/mo, 12/mo lease, no pets,
351-0630 (!fter 5pm _& weel:cndi or. Iv 2 BDRM, AVAIL nciw; fully furn, c/a,
Bel·Air Mobile Homes,

Dec.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 OVC!il Oct.1, Bel·Air Mobile

:~~/4:zi

CALCULUS ll JMEWORK? chock it for
free! Get a:,y detivative .•• ,tep·by·
1tep..•with each step ~fained
...24/7, .• autamo~cally•.•
www.calclOl.com

STEREO INSTA!lATION AT your loco·
lion, video security for home & busi·
ness, ,ales and ,ervice, 5~·2001.

LABOR1~

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. He mckes house calli, 4577984 armobile 525-8393.
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile installation,
Baar, wall, backsplcshes, mosaics in
home, office, restaurant,: rca$AJnob1e
rates.529·3144.

Earn $1 ,000·$2,000 thi, quarter with
the easy Campuslundraiser.cam three
hour fundraising event. No sales required. Fundraising dates ere filling
· WILDUFEJOBS $8•19/HR+ Federal
quii;kly, so call today! Ccntad Cam·
puslundraiser,cam at (888) 923·
~~~.ts.;!:!;:'to;:i;z.~
3238, or Visit www.compusfundroise
mare info call l-800·391·5856 ext
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ : 2239, 8am·9am, local nalRuar.
BADCREDIF.
NO FEES~
NEED ALOAN?
call u, tall free 1·800·882·9701.

NEW-1 GDRM, fireplace, garage,
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, o/c, trash
monyex.'ras, on lclie, 7 min From SIU, pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E
pets, avo~ now, 549-8000. Pleasant Hill Rd,-457-8924,
-

Online Producer

nc Dally EgyplWI is looklag 1o nn a • cwly cralll o.nae Prod• ca:
Cu4hb.lcs sblll4 be btaatcd Ill cmal,!ah,g am aad U.e
· fut pxcl world o!d,e lalcract. C:Udldate ma.st be cmollcd Ill at
least 6 ettdlt 1,o.,. ai SlllC. ne andldlte w1111d ...., lloc !ollo,riq
.skllls:
-l'ltrsue2dq:ro,injouriuli,mlr.tdio<rnrn:lltcdf,dd
-solid ncn, judpncnt
.
-Atxn-e:n-mgenTi1ingand ~:.kill"
-Knooblgeot"1helntcmet
-Rasickncml•onmuanihi:hpubtohing1ools
.flexmleschalut,
,'J,iiny 10 wc,k oo de:u!Unc2nd oo IOll!t"'ertn projeas
-Kno.led,:oofl'hotoshopisaplus
polltl=.

ftJ'Od~-------

n..Oal!acrn.loanlllk...,...iw.t«.....,_,~....,a,1-clkiq.
wmlq..U..csdul...,wmllq ....
oaulq
... pklli...... ..,,,. n..pn,umwlllkuhdb-. ...........
~---•---p,afcm.n..~w.-kwllllqm
~~lciita~Mftnre ... ~ur7ipkltr~•,c-1e0dze.,
: To•vrir.<WaplCIC'a DE f.c~~ti.,a,anllablc-a,a l W D E ~ ~
~ U59Coaun~-~8':'~ J"lc:uc•pcd(ythrpnilkMlyouattaprl:ylnsf°"c:a
l b e a ~ . kwrt10ffW'on:aati:c,n.~1-ceSpcatat~•36-lJll,nt.~

LOOKIN(fFOR SOMEONE enthusics·

6 etts the h
;i!
i~~ $7-10/h~ n:b;:hrs,
relaxed atmosphere, please call 529·

3272, a,k for Jared.
needed, apply in person
at Qu01ra, 21 B W Freeman.

~m!9m~~tt'l~net/mea_<hw

HELP '.WANTED

PERSuNAL ASSISTANT NEEDED SatSun, fur a 4 yr old child that's disa·
bled; exc refe<onces; 457-2069.

s,-me lunches

SA!lO/mo, quiet area, a/c, w/d laun· UKE NEW, 2 bd;,.,, H bath, c/a,
dry, yr lease, no pets, 529·2535.
new carpet, roper insulation, no pets,

pall)' offering WHOLESAlf Spring·
Break padcagesl 1-800-367· 1252,
www.1µrin~lireakdired.cam

ANANCIAL DlmCULTIES?
No Credit/bad aedit?
Wecanhelpl
Coll. l •988·816-0854.

OWN A COMPUTER~ Put it ta worlil
Up t:> $~·$75/hr, pt/h, 888·68Y·
3D95, multipleincamenaw.cam

PIZZA COOKS, neat appearance, PT,

CLEAN &-nice, 2 bdrm, $475·

Duplexes:

SURVIVE SPRING BREAK 2001 l Hottest des6no6ons/hotels! Campus sales •
represen1atives & ,tudenl groups

WANTED DEUVERY PERSON, own
~r, n~t app~ranc:e, pqrMime,
need same week day lunch hours,
Oualras. ~2 W Freemon.

2 BDRM, UNFURN, pets ok,
$285/mo, call 45jl'-5631,

---------t

FOR SALE ONE·HAlf ownership of
locnl pizza restaurant, great location,
call 3D9•647-3855.

MINNESOTA ur-.,oN
SEEKING full time work, hove rel,
demolition exp, call 457-2118.

ARE YOU CONNECTE~
internet users needed
$500·$B50 weekly
www.all·ebiz.com •

A FEW LEFr, 2 bdrm from $225-

Towntiquses

GO DIRECT! #l lnternet·based cam·

pref, send resume and pay ""f'ecla·
lions ta: PO Bex 2574, C'dole 62902.

FRATERNmEs, SORORITIES,
CWBS, STUDENT GROUPS

EFflCIENOES, WATER INO., no pets: :
~~ed, a/c, cvoilJanuary, 457- _ '

. ARE YOU READY.Far Romance?
1·900-226-9701 ext 8186, $2.99 ·
per min, Must Bo 18 years old, serv-u
619-645·8434.

BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250 PER
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
CAllNOWll 1-800-981·8168 ext
9046.

RENTAL OFRCE NEEDS lemf> office
help spring semester, knowledge cl
Works or Wc.--d, 20 hrs/week, 4 hr
min work blocl between 1·5, Man·
Fri, ,enc! resume & pay expectations

::'l'1ih':3

~~f.;,~a~114c:~~~-~g~,, . ;. .,. . .,. ._______
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DISABLED PERSON C'DA!E needs
deta[I,, contad529;Bl05;
help in home, mu,t hove car: ca!l 351··
0652.

SOil')' no

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 i baths, between
C'dale & M'baro, NO PETS, quiet.
crea, $600/mo, call ,5A9·2291.

MUST SEE TO llEUEVEI 2 bdrm traibHORSE LOVERS 5PEOAL, C'Dalo
Hunter Stable is loo~ing furunpaid
••..,Junleers ta exercise !mined liorses &
paid experienced 'riders lo train unex·
peiienced horses, Send cpplir:ation la
Daily E9YPtian, Mailcade 6887, Bax
:;:ooo, Carbondale, IL 62901.

••• .cc,t &West, S175/mo & uplllf._.
---------t ........
Hurry, few avail, 549•3850•.. _.
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point school
district, established neighbo;l,cx,d,

_w/~ hack up, a/c u~il, .5;4.9·2090

4 Ml SOUTH cf SIU l4x70, 2 bdrm, 2
bath, $285, 12x55, older home,
Sl 85/mo, water ind, 549·2297.

NICE1,2&3bdrm,availn,;,,., .
C'DAlf,-4MISOld51,2 bdrin,
$325/mo + deposit, appliances, WO· between SIU & Logon, water & tmsh"
~.'....trash pidwp, call 457-5042 now. in.~, 1,8D0·293·4407, rent ""II•

. IN C'uAlf, MEOlANIC wanted FT or
PT, cammission considered; call 96747S7 anylime.

iBDRM ouruix;a.ose io s1u &
Mell, dea~, quiet location, call 549·

~!t~
s~~im~~~~d-~·;~au;
684-5023.
·

0268 &leave meuo,1e. ·

'"

--------fBDRM; A/C, funi;·~ter" & t:mh

LG 2 BDRM,water, 1ra,h, lawn,w/d.
induded, $400/mo, 549·1315 or

ind, 1 black from SIU; ovail now, call
5 49
_·_ -oo_a_l•......,,---,----,--,-

,.,.

.

525·2531.

BDRM, AVAllDecember, clci; cr,ail now, 351-7199;
. w/d, H bath, 549·2090.

.

.

Commerci~I,
Property

DUPl£X, 2 BDRM; unlum, pets ok," '.
$300 deposit, $375/rm, greal _
. ; • location, call 457-~31.

NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SlU RE·. SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETED!

;Fiber
~=e~T;:,?,.'
1!'n~1:•i::~5,?al~
op~on-sito fur quick internet ·

acces, quid< move in po,sible. Will
finish oul lo suit or tenant may finish, ·
A_V_AI_LNO-W-,--bdms-.,-a-/c,""-ce-·i-lin-- 1 457•8194, 529·2013; Chris or Andy.
4
9
fans, newly remodeled; 503 S Asli, ·
549·4808; call 10 am-4 pm.
·

Houses

SEOl.JDED HOUSE IN BOONIES

~

Congratulations to the finest group of HRS,\ "
students EVER!! With everyone's help we have
• pulled off SO!lle fani;!stic events this semester.
Your president gives you all a_B[G thumbs up!
Thanks fot everything - Sarah -."

:'i :

~!~~~J;,,~io:i;u,

NEW j

2·soRM, LOW u61; west of C'dr.'~.
Glen Rd, offal Airport Rd,.$375 +:
dep, no pets, c::,fl 987·~·,50.- • ·

Qaodd:ti
Hotel Restaurant-Student Association

HURRY, FFM AVAILABLE ••• .- ······-·· ..5,!9,3850...................... •

SMO:<ERS EARN QUICK..

OPPORTUN!TIES AT THE CORNER
DINER now hiring servers and dish··
washer, apply cl 600 S Illinois, on the
strip.

Nice 4 bedroom apt.
with 2 available bedrooms.
Currently occupied by only
2 others. ·call us for details.·

: KITOlEN HELP WANTED apply in
~ person at 17d, Street Bar & Grill.

1rn

WINDSHIElD INSTAUER, to work FT

;:::;n~4nHdt~

CASH
'
2
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER l~T.22
Pcrticlpc~i~ :!t!c:'research.
Muri,l;ysboro,694·8881.
.
bdrm houses, unlumished, 604 N
Women &men smokers, 18·50
-Carico, $1.95/rna, 50B W Baird, d/w • years old, who qualify and cam·
SUBSllfuTE TEACHERS NEEDED,
carport, older bungalow, S425/mo +
.plete the ,tudy, are needed to porPuka PreSchool, 2 )'<!Ors college with
deposit, 457-4_210 or 549·2833.
~cipole in smoking research. Qual•
6 hrs cdy chilclhood, apply in ~son
·
ifica~ons determined by screening
with transcripts and 3 letters of refer•
· : proct,s. Ccll 453·3561 today) ,
ences, Bl 6 S. Illinois.
• ·
~BDRM fA/.'JLY,
in the Giant
City scho:,I orea, lire;,lace, 2 car ga·
FULL TIME MAINTENANCE ma~

3

tf9N!f!-?T&q9i4)1-1usefil
50f S. Washingtoh

h~e

-.ra_~_e,_m_any_~_•_,5_49_·_8000_._-I fn~:O{r:f~:n':i.d:;i;.;l:1'

r1x ROOM FARMHOUSE.;,/
eel ch 10 · Jr SIU no
~~~mor.'~. ,;,,ail 11/1
2A66.

~:u

867·

painting, please send rosume and sol·
ory requirementi to Dolly Egyptian,
Moil rode 6897 Sox 1002, Carbon·
dale, II 62901

S1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for moi~
lrig our circulars, free in~rmotion, call
202•452•59-40.

Must take house the date it
is available or don't call.
0

5z9~~l513
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Classic Shoot Me Now

lhlll [GlMll\

COMICS

restored by A&E

Stick World

Doonesbury

by Peter Zale

I

I

44~orl

(6C/loice:~.
49url'0!1!
50.1.rnped
53N",ghtt.lae
S4Qnellaldi,.,

55Rr,g

56l'oe1TealdJ!e
56Bushydo, ,
00S1-cngw'rd'

61 USCmal ·
62Sctapea{"oy),

64 llc<.bleauve•
65Cur?dPOr1<

SPORTS

DUL\"£G1P111\
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f\llen's .golf wraps. up_ f~II campaign
JAVIER SERNA

70s. Team ·caii•.iin Brandon Bullard tournaments ... we have our top three,
had two qu.-,lity rc,unds of 74, but had but we're just trying to find out who's
troubles puttin.; in the final rnund, going to wr::p up the last two spots in
The SIU men's golf team began its where he shot an 84. Bullard tied for the spring."
fall season only two months ago with 45th overall.
The Salukis can also take pride in
th:: goal of improving its tournament
Arkansas State Universitywon the having beat Missouri· Valley
scores from the lower half to the tournament with a three-round score Conference rivals Unive· .•y of
upper tier.
of 864, the University of North Tc:xas Evansville and Creighton University.
And while the team hasn't reached came in second scoring 866 and
also narrowly edged Saint Louis
its goal quite yet, it has reason to look Arkansas took third shooting 875.
University - who has beat them in
forward to springtime after a string of
SIU· head coach Leroy Newton recent years - by one stroke.
strong outings including a sixth-place switched up the four _,....,.....,_..,...,.....,...,._,.
"Last year [Saint
finish in its final tournament of the and five spots in the
Louis] beat us every
fall· season, the Pepsi-Southwest lmeup to give some
time it seems arid so
The fall season is
did Evansville, so we're
Missouri State Challenge in c.--q>criencc to a few
Springfidd, Mo., Tucsda}:
other
players.
important, but what head and shoulders
Leading the Salukis in the Sophomore
really matters is the above last year and I'm
· Mark
Challenge and all fall was junior Brian Reuschel
spring. All the big
really pleased with the
replaced
Kolmer, who tied for eighth overall in junior Mike Smith in
tournaments are
progress we've made,
the tournament. He was paired with the No. 4 spot, while
there.
but there's still more
the University of Arkansas' Craig sophomore Kurt_ Pfaff
we've got to do,"
Lile, the tournament champion. Lile secured the alwa~
BRANDON BUUARD
Bullard said.
is listed as the No. 2 collegiate men's fluctuating fifth posiscnior,5n!mrn'sgo1f
·And while the fall
golfer in the nation by Sag:uin's rank- tion. Reuschel tied for
season is now history,
ings..
52nd and Pfaff tied for 62nd.
Bullard and Kolmer were already out
Ko!mer's second round score of 69 ·
"The fall scasr.n is important, but practicing Wednesday, nnd plan to
· was enc stroke better than Lile's 70, what really matters is the spring sea- keep on top of their game throughout
but" Lile shot a corr.bined 11 strokes son," Bullard said. "All the big tourna- the winter.
better than Kolmer in the fin:t and mcnts arc there.
"This winter we're going to be
third rounds.
·
· "What coach is doing right now is banging balls, pur.;ng and everything
· Junior Brad Dunker tied for 38th playing out of the lineup to see who's to hopefully ,vin the Valley [confer. place, shooting three rounds in the going to come through and play in the cnce tournament]; Kolmer said.

:.,m

L«'i,j}fflNlfi1\'11b

·Houndermg volleyball preps £or season's ep.d
That ,vin was against Friday's get to us," said sophomore outside
opponent, Wichita Statr, and if hit!er Kristie Kemner. "We have tu
anything can help the Salukis get capitalize on their mistakes and
back on track, it is playing the last• then that way we can come out
The SIU volleyball team is star- place Shockers (4-18, 0-11 MVC). ahead."
Kemner said she believes confi"We've played them once so we
ing death in the face, as it needs to
win the seven remaining Missouri know what thei~ weaknesses ar: and dence is hurting the team right now.
"I think that is the biggest issue
Valley Conference matches·to have wh:it the holes are in theii defense
any shot of playing in the confer- and things -like that,'!.-Baumstark . right ·•now. When- push comes · to
ence tournament at
said. ~We're just going shove, it all comes back to confito have to use those to dence," Kemner said. "You have to
thc:"end of November.
· the best of our advan- have· confidence in yourself and
·Two of the seven
will._take place this
tage and play our right now we're all looking away
We start out good
instead of looking inside to try- and
weekend when the
game."
and then we ge:t
the find confidence within ourselvc:.."
Sal,1kis travel to play
While
down on ourselves Shockets arc not
In addition to the two MVC
Wichita
State
over the little ·
exactly a top-of-the- matches this weekend, the Salukis
University
in
Wichita, Kan., Friday mistakes.... We ecn't line team, Saturday's will also play their final r.on-conferSouthwest encc match when they travd to
and
Southwest•
let them get to us. opponen!,
Missouri State, ccr- Fayetteville, Ark., to face th.!
State
Missouri
· tainly is.
Unh·ersity of Arkansas (8-11, 4-5
in
University
l<RtsnE KEMNER
,q,homore. SIU ..,u,yb>ll
S o u t h w c t Southeastern Conference) Tuesday.
Srringficld,
Mo.,
. Missou:i State (18-4,
"I don't know that there's any real
s~turday.
8-3 MVC) comes into changes that have to be done.
:· .~'.These last couple
o( imatchcs] that we have left arc the match sitting comfortably in Tactic-..Uy, w: just need to try to be
very critical: said junior_ ·setter thL-d place in the MVC and look to more offcr,sivc-minded and try to
get that hitting percentage up into
Megan Ba,!:nstark. "There's still continue rolling.
Ever. th:mr;h the Salukis lost the an area where we expect to put ourmaybe a th:..,cc that we can go [to_
thc"tournamcnt], but it's imperative first mcctir,g et,:::iinst the Bears, they selves in a winning situation," said
made them sweat it out for a while. SIU head coach Sonya Locke.
tiiar.'wc win this weekend."
"We start out good and then we
"When you're trying to win,
~: SIU (8:14, 1-10 MVC) is currently in the .midst of a six-m.1tch get down on ourselves over the little sometimes you press a little too hard
· r,iIVC losing streak ,vith its last con- mistakes· and we need to come to and you seem to make a lot of m_isference win coming at the end of the realization that we are going to takes. That is snmcthing that we can
make mistakes, but we can't let them control and ,vc need to control it."
. ~cp_tember.
.ICHtl OIC~U

DAILY F..GYPTIAN_
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Unlimited
Internet
Service

Salukis nab 6th place finish at Pepsi,SMS Challenge
DAILY EGYPTIAN

26, 2000 •

per month

· No Sign up -Fee
Wrth 6 month contract; which
totals$99

• no setup fee
• 7:1 user to modem
ratio
• unlimited access
• 5 mcgs of space for
homcpagcs

SignUpAt:
Saluk.i Bookstore, Carbondale
BNJ Computers, Murphy.,'boro
MidAmerica Net, Marion

.. .

• Uncensored
News Fcc<l Uscmctm~
, -=~ - f ·.
'

1~800,690,3000

Parking
For
Fall Recess
SOUTI!l.vi IWMl'..S 'IJNIV'[J15rTY
t".ul>oM.ol•

Visitors will ONLY be allowed to park on the
campus of Southern Illinois University
Carbondale beginning at 7:J0 a.m. to 11 :00
p.m. Friday October 27, 2000, Saturday and
Sunday October 28 and 29, 2000, 7:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m., and Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, October 30 to November I, 2000,
7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m .. (Vehicles without
·
an overnight decal may NOT park from 4 p.m.
to "::00 a.m. Lot 106 on Wall Street) .

in

ALL VEHICLES WITHOUT A PARKING
DECAL WILL BE TICKETED AND TOWED
FROM CAMPUS DURING THIS TIME AT
OPERATOR'S EXPENSE.

s

said.
Kowalczyk not~d that he would
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 12
like to use student fees as a starting
point to get SIU's athletic prograri,.s
inc.-easing studcnr' fees at a larger rate t ,ck to a more compt,titive level with
ih:i..~ inflation and take a si·piificant other universities in the Missouri
imount out, and distributr some of ~alley and Gateway conferences.
"Student fees arc a significant porthe funds tmvard athletie;. ·
"One of the bigger issues is No.1, tion of where we are," Kowalczyk
,vhcrc arc your priorities ·at? said. "In order for me to have a
Athletics, academics, healtl, ~nices chance and our programs _to have a
\Vhatever," Syfert said. •I'd just ch:mce, we've got to start somewhere.
assume to ha\.: all ofit go into acad- The fact that we haven't raiseci fees
for a decade, it's a significant portion
~mic programs and tuition.M
: · · ·Syfert said that students may ,vant less than our peers.M
SIUC ~tudcms pay S20 less in
thr; student fee mc-::ey to go to other
pograms on campw and called ath• student fees than those attending
lctics on the SIUC campus a ~periph- Illinois State UniVl'l'Sity and $35 less
eral" phase of the college experience. · than Northern Illinois Universi.y
"When one department i~ taking students.
Ko\valczyk said he cupports a
two-thirds of the allocated increase:
and everyone else is basically getting modest increase and operating with
bread crumbs, ... you can sec why the same budget during a period of
!hey're no_t able to keep up," Syfert time is a decrease in itself.

CmTICISM

or -

"I think you need to spend money
to make money," Kowalczyk said.
"And _it's harder to spend money
when it's not thcre.M
But Syfert said athletics should
not be a main priority.
"Why is it a priority to fix those or
increase money to that department to
fllC th:ir problems when you have
tl1csc other priorities? Is athletics a
core part of what we do? 1s it a core .
p.ut <.f our mission? I t!-.ink it's a
peripheral activity and service,~ Syf:rt
said.
Kowalczyk has met with sevcr:tl
student constituency groups to build
support for the athletic programs. He
sai,I serving rhe students should he
the main goal.
.
"We necci the student!', we need
them to be ~upportivc and to be at the
events," Kowalczyk said. "And it goes
,vithout saying, they're why we're
here."

nw.west.ct.!11

Work Sr.:turday

and Sunday and
earn $10-$15 per
We offtr: l'ilid mining • Cmt commiukins·•
Opportunity to work otr> hours and prtmium hours•
llaible run-and pa,Hime positior5 (day and mning

hour. Other full-

shifts)• Promotion rrom within • Ccmpmtive base
wage• Crtat btnefits pacbge inchiling lOO'lo tuition
rtimbunement up to I ca!rnd,r ym maximum•
Busir:tSSca!Ualcmsonfridays1ndffllm

and ·part-time

.•,...

APPLY NOW! Monday-Friday, sa.m. to sp.rn.

schedules for

Monday-Saturday

2311 South Illinois Avenue• Carbondale• JSt-1852

r•'•S•rvlcH
Co,porallon
,.

shifts also avai'lable.

1r-,

,~•

ll

Men's golf:

Volleyball:

SIU ,qu.,d l'a-1, ,ca,on, 1:1h·, 6th

Salukis wr.1p up Sl.'a'lm next
week.

at

!'q,,i-SI-.IS Chalkm,,·.

,~11/.i? 11

--------------,~~.j•j•~bjW/iiJ!---------------r_A_G_E
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A partnership fo ed in competition
Cross country runners ~arissa Jelks and Becky Cox end cross country careers, continue friendship
COLLIN
0AILl'

RHINE

El,,YPUAN

The Sl U ,ro,s ,mmtn- searnn is
entering 1he pos?S:l\>bt)O drive, Jnd for

S.1luki women who began
togcth<:r :n 1997, it will be the l.1>!
rime :1rn11nd.
Since th<:ir freshman year,
i\hriss.1 Jelks ,md BcckT Cox ·have
bolled fr;,m the starting iines together. They h:n·e sought \'ictory and
shared defeat for their entire stay
here at SIU. This weekend spells the
last time the nm will enter the postseason together, as the l'vlissouri
Valley Conference Championships
rake place in Terre Haute, Ind.,
Saturday.
Jelks, a Bloomingdale native, left
the suburbs of Chicago to seek an
education in health care management at SIU. Ha\'ing participated in
cross country in high school, she was
no stranger to the work ethic of a
team-oriented progr:..:n. However,
she may not have been c.'1.-pecting the
distance of collegiate competition as
she walked-on and attempted to
make the SIU cross country team.
Jelks admits that she was shv and
had trouble adjusting from a· nvomilc nmner in high school to the
nonn of three miles in college.
\Vith time and training, she was
able to adjust her pace and produce
for the team. Shorth· afterward, she
climbed to scholarship status and has
~een tearing up l\']VC courses e,·er
O\'O

smcc.

A ruming point in her career
c,nnc last spring when she was diagn11sed with mmmm1cleosis and bedded clown for two m•mths. 1t W,lS an
e:-.pcrienc,· rha1 left Jelks menially
stronger while l<-ad1ing her not to
take things for grnutcd.
~1 think that cmss countrv has
given me a lot of strucnnc and ·discipline," Jdks said. ~I\·e also met good
friends like Bech that ha\'e made
things easier in adjusting to college
life."
Cox and Jelks united in their first
year as shy freshmen that were
unsure what to c.,pect, but by assist-

Marissa Jelks
and Becky

Cox, both
seniors on the
cross country
team, are
approaching

the end of
their careers
after running
together for
the last four
years. They

now hold the
second and
third best
times in the
MVC.

'
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ing each other, they ha\'e strcngthenL-<l a hond of dose friendship and
became competitive runners as well.
Todav, the,· m,11 the secllnd and thin!
hL-st time/in the i\lVC.
During the years, head coach
Don DcNoon has noticed a sense oi
c:unarnderie that has developed
through the transfom1ation of these
m·o leaders.
"\'I/hen the leaders arc dose, it
brings e\'Cl}'One else on the team closer together," DcNoon said. ··n1ey
have been real team athletes that have
kept a focus on not only themselves,
but evcn•one else as well."
Cox: an elementary education

m,tjor from Jersey\-ille, intends to
become a teacher after she graduates
next fall.
'I was very quiet my freshman
ye-Jr, now I am more outspoken and
open about thini,,s," said Cox abnut
how cross count!}' has changed her.
·Jo probably be lost without it that same scared little girl. The
advantage of a small team has been
that C\'cryone gets close to each
other.'"

One of the biggest supporters in
her career was friend and teammate
Jc!.ks.
Cox said that Jelks and she have
helped support each other since that

lir;t day of practice rheir freshman
year.Training side-by-side and pushing each other toward the same goal,
these two hm·e combined their experiences to assume leadership of the
team, hut it is a rapport that exists
beyond the cross count!}' course.
"\.Ye work well together and get
along really well - not just a running thing, we spend time outside of
practice. \Ve have grown so much
together," Cox said.
The
upcoming
MVC
Championships will mark the beginning of the end for these nvo friends
who have dedicated four years of college .a distance running and repre-
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senting the Salukis.
Jelks will graduate in l'vlay and
hopes to stay at SIU to pursue a master's degree in exercise science while
Cox plans to go whcre\'cr life takes
her in her quest of becoming a
teacher. They will still compete
together during trnck season this
year, continuing a friendship that has
developed from a common interest of
running farther and faster than anyone else.
•
·
"We've both joked about this
being the last time at each meet and
how we'll miss certain things, but we
really want to make it the best this
time around," Cox said.

SIU Athletic Director responds to criticis1n fro1n student trustee Ben Syfert
ANDY
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SI\J A1hlc:iL" Director Paul Kowalczyk presented the Athletic Department's budget pl2n
Ill 1he B1>ard nfTrus1ccs at a Sept. 13 meeting
in Edwardsville to set forth his agenda to sol\'ing the ongoing department deficit.
K,m~tkzyk inherited a difficult financial
simation upnn :miving at S!UC. Now, he also
has found a diffirnlt critic in Snulcnt Trustee
Ben S\1-crt.
11{c ending bafa:m: of the 2000 fiscal year
puts Saluki Athletics at S810,761 in the red.
Kowalczyk started his position June 1 ,md has
focused much of his attention on the departmcm's financial problems since arriving Ill!
campus.
PJrt of the soiution could come from rnising the current S78 dollar student athletic fee
to S83 dollars per year in 2001. The fee would
increase S5 per year c\'er)· year for five years in

Kowalczyk's projected budget.
elimination of state funding for athletics for
Kowalczyk said SIU athletics will fall well lllinois uni\'Crsities. Unlike SIUC, many other
short of its potential if the current mindset state universities did not comply with the recommendation and still recci\'Cd all of its state
remains in place.
"\Ve arc the second-largest
funding.
Hart said the department
school in ~lie state, we arc the
lost around S750,000 in fonding
largest schooi in the Missouri
We are the second
and fonncr S!UC Chancellor
Vallev Conference. \Vc're not
budg~ted like it, we don't comlargest school in the Don Beggs only reallocated
pete like it,ff Kowalczyk said.
S150,000 in state moner to the
state, we are the
"\Ve need 10 start puffing our
department. Kowa!CZ)'k said
largest
school
in
the
when SIU complied with the
chest out a little here and start
Missouri Valley
recommendation, the monev
being proud of what we arc and
Conference. We're not crunch hindered the lc,·cl ;f
start making an impact.ff
Former
SIU
Athletic
budgeted like it, we competition of the athletic proDirector Jim Hart (1988-1998) don't compete like it. grams.
"Basicalh· between two
told the Daily E!,')l'tian in April
vears, ther t;ok out about half
PAUL KOWALCIYK
1997 that part of the depart-;,fa milli~n dollars of opcr.lting
ment's budget crunch is because
funds, and I don't know all the
of the University's compliance
with a 1995 lllinois Board of Higher goings on there," Kowalczyk said. "But it was a
reality that we had less money to operate with.
Education recommendation.
The recommendation, which was never Anytime you take budget dollars away, you arc
formally passed hy the IBHE, called for the going to have a negative impact on :my pro-
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gram ....
Bm Syfcrt wasn't impressed with
Kow:ikzyk's numbers. Syfcrt is concerned that
only about :i S5,00!) decrease in revenue projections is in this year's plan. And Kowalczyk
also increased the operating expenses by
S120,000 to the rc,·ised budget for the 2001
fiscal war.
"B~sically, they're saying, we're going to
spend what we take in," S)fcrt said. "A part of
that problem is when you budget to spend
what vou take, I could see that it would be \'CT\'
easy to go over budget.
·
"Mavbe if mu ha,·c a few thousand dollars
you we;en't g~ing tll spend, then maybe if you
went over budget a linle, that's all you would
cat into .... I'<! be Yen· concerned when rou sar
you're going to spcnil e\·crything that y-;,11 tak~
in.~
Syfcrt said the BOT is looking for dm1gc
from the Athletic Department. S)fcrr suggests
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